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FOB FULL TERM.
Names ha,ve been brawn for the, 
firand and pe tit juries for the 
October term  of Common Pleas 
Court, which opens Monday, Oct- 
- ober 7, when the grand jury will 
moot. The pe tit jury will m eet Oct­
ober 9. Names for the new petit 
jury  which will m eet Sept. 30 to 
hear the Eugene Engle perjury 
case, have also been dra.wu. The 
juries are as follows;
GRAND. JURY.
Daniel’M, McMillen, Xenia City, 
2d W ard.
J , IT. Zimmerman, Jefferson Tp.
• Alien Turner; Silvercreek Tp. 
Florence R. Smith, Ross Tp. 
T, B, , Morris, Xenia city, 1st 
ward.
Horace Buckels, Silvercreek Tp» 
W. A* Tayior, Xenia Tp.
J . W. M cFarland, Cedarville Tp.
, A. P. Tiffany, Xenip city  3d 
. ward.
Daniel Ti*e.sslar, Silveroreek Tp, 
.losua Ogleshee, Xfiriia 1st ward.
- John A. Fifer, Xeiua city, 3d 
ward,
M artin Tobias, Bath Tp.
, W. E , Dpu'rous, Bath Tp.,
W illiam H. Shields, Xenia city, 
4 tti >vatd.
PET IT  JURY. .
Bon E. Strong, SI Ivor creek Tp,
' Fred Wanner, Silvercreek Tp.
Mar tan Berry, Xenia city 
ward.
R. D. Adair, X enia ' city, 
ward.’
John Simpson, Xenia Tp.
A lbert Sherman,. Xenia city,
1 ward. ‘
'  George DevilbliSs, Ceasarcre’ek 
• Freem ont Bowenj ' Xenia city, 
4tlr Ward.
W arren Robinson, Silvercreek Tp..
■' David Mason, Jefferspn Tp.
’ Carles -Weaver, Caesarcreek 
H . D, ElliS, JeffersonTp,
D; M. McConnell,' B ath  Tp.
, Rolls Davis," Sugarcreek Tp. ,
John  Ray, X enia Tp.
Jo h n  Baldwin, Xenia city, 
W'ard. ' '  f - t
F . Hawkins', Xenia Tp. 
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T O i t i N D  JURY.
Louis II, SurmEKnanaEB,
Louis H.&ullenberger is one of Cedar ville’s best known 
citizens. His methods of dealing with the hundreds of pat­
rons of the Cedarville Roller Mills has won the respect arid 
confidence of the community. Mr. Sullenberger possesses a 
tenor voice that always pleases a Cedarville audience. He 
is an. active worker in the M, E. church.
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DEATH- OF TAKING VIEWS.
Mr. J . F. GunninghaTh of the Ohio 
Farmer, Clevelemd was here soveral 
days ago inspecting the stock and 
grain farm of C. D. Dobbins <& son.’ 
i Mr. Cunningham took a  number of 
MeHatton, o f/ ie w s lo r> n  illustrated article
2nd
1st
The Rev. Hugh ____ ____ _ _
Chicago, a former resident- of th is * ® !1 Tl,es(iay Sperry of the 
place and for years a pastor of the Llvin£stou Reed Company, Colum- 
United Presbyterian church, died a t tois, visited the farm  looking after 
his home in Chicago a t  1:30 o’clock, so^  ^eaus ar,d seed corn.
Sabbath, morning
Tp.
20
The deceased was born a mile and 
one-half north-west of town anfl 
spent his early life in  this county. 
He loft here about 30 years ago. Sev* 
Oral years ago he was retired from 
the minietery on account o t his. age 
ahd for,three years has beep. living 
la Chicago.
The body arrived here Tuesday 
and was taken to the  home of lua 
nephew H , A. B arr, The funeral 
being held there "Wednesday 
rtoon. The service 
byR av
FINGER-JNJURED.
The Xenia .O p e ra  House was 
Crowded with, .people during the 
union of the Greene 
gj&itbr and Sons of 
u.spite of the hot. 
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C was also a good
Mr. Thomas Spencer had' the 
misfortune to have two of ins fingers 
badly injured Monday Whilexutttjj^r 
wood." One oi h is fingers Was cu t and, 
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Officials of the court hpuse paid 
retiring County Commissioner J . 
H. Nash a splendid fjtrwoir tribute 
Saturday, when they iirqsentecl him 
with a  beautiful solid gold watch as 
a memoral of the six years lie spent 
among them. The gift was made 
late Satutdaj* afternoepi in the 
private oiflice of the County Com­
missioners, and tlie speech present­
ing i t  was by Commissioner John 
W. Smith, who for years has been 
associated with Mr. Nash as' a. 
member of the Board. . Mr. Smith 
said in m aking the presentation; 
“ Air. Nash, i t  is my pleasant duty, 
as a co-workers ^v ith  you for five 
yfears on this Board,' to say to you at 
the do te  of your long term of six 
years of valuable service as Coni- 
missonor of Greene county, that on 
behalf ot the county, officials, as a 
token of the high esteem in which 
they hold you, i t  is my privilege tor 
present to you this beautiful gift. 
We know, sir, th a t i t  is human to 
err, but we believe you did the 
right thing as you saw the right; 
without partiality^ during your 
term of service on this Board. Mr. 
Nash, i t  is customary when a  
member leaves the BoarA; to some­
times cane them, and sometimes to 
chain them, buc your friends, desire 
me to say they want to watch you. 
so now. on behalf of the  county offi­
cials, I  present to you this beaiiti- 
watoli,-trusting and believing you 
will always remember the givers.
So overcome was Mr, Nash by 
surprise and emotion th a t he conld 
only express his heartfelt thanks to 
bis fellow oflicels, who, w ith  smil­
ing faces, were gathered about him. 
The watch case wUi be suitably  en­
graved to commemorate the li appy 
occasion, and the pretty  sentiment 
in  the gift,—Gazette!
The American Issue and the 
officers of the Anti-Saloon League 
have been sued for liberal by Lieu­
tenant E rnest M. Reeves of (he 
Army. Tlie Issue stated that, the 
ofllMnmd taken part in the recent 
local option election a t Washington 
C. H. and damages are now asked. 
Reeves is said to have taken the wet 
side of the question and the Issue 
took up the m atter. Marked copies 
were sent to the. department a t 
Washington and the L ieutenant's 
feelings have been hurt. The Issue 
evidently touched a tender spot 
that m ay establish a precedent with 
Government officials in local option 
election.
LOW ENOUGH TAXES.
Mr. David Briulfute has handed 
US a  paper pun ished  a t  Bloomington 
Ind., which states that the tax rate 
in  that city for next year will only 
be 96 cents instead of ,$1.09 the past 
year. The'county rate will be two 
cents less next year aud will include 
the court house bonds. This cer­
tainly is a remarkable showing as 
Bloomington is about the size • of 
Xenia. N
A few lines-inserted m Urn Herald 
will rent your house, sell whatever 
you have,’or bring you just what 
•you want to buy. The cost is small 
even though the rerurns are great.
—Are you anxious to increase 
your wages? You certainly can by 
learning to use a  typewriter. And 
you can ren t machines-at- Llmboek- 
er’s, In  the Arcade, Springfield, O., 
for- a  month and see if you are suc­
cessful.
r There is something in the a ir t in t  
tells plainly, though the sun shines 
brightly and grass and leaves are 
still green, th a t says unmistakably, 
th a t summer is gom\thoijgh the cal­
endar says is will continue until Hep- 
tember 21st. The late spring marie 
tlie summer short but a  tong a  heau- 
tiful and “ open” autum n will bring 
full compensation.
NowherBisthe changing seasons 
more noticable than in the stores. 
Morohants am always a t tlie front 
.and are bringing out the new fall 
styles m  .cloaks, men,s suite, 
woman’s jackets, hose and o ther 
wearing apparel and the display 
windows are taking on a distinc­
tively autum n air. Tints and tex­
ture of all Lbe latest sorts are on" 
display as harbingers of th a t which 
will be correct in the next few 
months. The summer 'fabrics, al­
ready taken out of the windows 
will next he superceded on- the 
counters by autumn hits and creeds,
The mouth of “r ’s ” has arrived , 
and this will be marked by the com­
ing of the oysters abd the passing of 
leaves, and with the tinting of the 
autumn display "windows, when 
colors and more subatantuai 'fabric 
take the place of the^uinmer gauzes 
and peek-a-boo waists.
SOCEITY RECEPTION.
BITTEN BY A HORSE,
.who resides 
w pike
Health in the' Canal Zone.
The high "wage's paid m ake it a  
m ighty tem ptation to our young ar­
tisans to jpin , the force of skilled 
workmen needed to construct the 
Fiiuama Canal. Many iu$ restrained 
However by the' fear ‘fif fevers and J 
malaria, >Ifc is the knowing ones— 
those who have used Electric Bit- 
■ters, who go there w ithout this fear,
1 R ow ing  they avsl safe from
Tlie Philosophic Literary society 
of the college gave a reception Tues­
day evening in tlie society hall' in 
!loner of the new college students. 
A large number were present to ?;Ur 
joy the festivities of the evening, ’ 
The Philadelphian literary'society 
entertains, next Monday evening.
NOTICE.
To Folio,y bidders in Insurance 
Companies represented by- 'Wj, 
Clemans, whoiareusingj natural! 
Bring, your policies to bay pMf
EiftctrioilPtyc natorid:
J .  W . Huston, Miami Tp.- 
F rank Zeiiief, SUverorefjc Tp.
C. E . Johannes, Beavercreek Tp. 
. J .  M, Hawker, Beavercreek Tp, 
’ James. B. \Yfun, Xenia city; 4th 
ward.
J . H . Riteiiorir, Ross Tp.
O. K. Wolf, Beavercreek Tp. 
N athan V. Luce, Spring Valley, 
Tp,
- R, Fucdon, Sugarcreek Tp.
E . W, Fainter, Spring Valley Tp. 
Alva St, John, Silvercreek Tp. 
E li R. Conner, Ross Tp.
“W. H . Wagrtor, Xeiila City, 1st 
ward.
I ra  Stowe, Xenia Tp.
W illiam Knox, Xenia dity, 2d 
w ard. ,
■ 'Oscar E. Bradfuto, Cedarville Tp. 
B. F. Coy, Beavercreek Tp.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on first mortgage 
real estate. Any amount up to 
$20,000. Before you borrow, call a t 
this office for Information.
The Touch that Heals.
Is  tho touch of Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve. I t ’s the happiest combination 
of .Arnica flower and healing bal­
sams ever compounded. No m atter 
how old the sore or ulcer is, this 
Salve will euro it. For burns, scalds 
cuts, wounds or piles, i t  1ms no 
equal. Guaranteed by all druggists, 
20 c,
I f  prices talk, your next order 
will be over a  H erald press. The 
largest stock and greatest variety 
from which to select.
ftem
The S o n g  
o f the H air
There are four vefses. V erse 1, 
A yeF s H air Vigor Stops falling 
hair. Verse 2, A yer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow. 
Verse 3, A yer’s  H air Vigor 
c u r e s  d a n d ru ff . V e r s e  4, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
sealp healthy, and keeps it so, 
If is  a regular hair-food} this 
is the real secret of its won­
derful success,
Tho best kind crfMOstlteoniat-- 
w Sold' for ovor rixty
Vj^6T£tWbh7^iM^\}i'Sai, Ju s au tM tim *  0t  -
.  * SAfcSAPAkltW.
“Daniel’s comet, Which him been 
visible to the naked eye in the morn­
ing sky for some weeks past is still 
increasing in Brightness,” says 
Henry Norris RuiiselVin the Scien­
tific American.
Tim comet has already . passed its 
nearest approach" 'to the earth— 
seventy m illion m iles,' and for the 
next few weeks will be a  fine Bight. 
I t  is now so conspicuous th a t no 
special directions for finding are 
necessary. All th a t Is needful is to 
get up about 3:80 In tlie morning 
and look from any window that 
commands an unobstructed view of 
tho eastern sky. I ts  tali is fully 
ten degrees long and growing rapid­
ly.
Now moon occurs Sept. 7; first 
quarter on the Slat and last quarter 
on the 29th.. Trie- moon Is nearest 
uson tlie 18th and farthest off on 
tne 30th. A t m idnight on the 23d 
the sun crosses the celestal equator.
WOOD FOR SALE.
We have about_100 cord of Oak 
and Hickory wood, cu t to stove 
length. For sale a t  reasonable pri­
ces. Loavo orders with John Gil- 
laugh or Tho Tarbox Lumber Co.
Lost and Found.
Lost, between 9;80p. m, yesterday 
and noon today, a  bilious attack, 
with nausea and sick headache* 
This loss was occasioned by finding 
a t all druggists a  box of Dr. King’s 
New Life Fills. Guaranteed for 
biliousness, m afarlaand jaundice 2Eo
. HELP WANTED.
Young men and girls a t the Fetors 
Cartridge Company, King’s Mills. 
Work light and clean. Good wages 
fthd comfortable hotel accommoda­
tions close to the factory. Address 
Assistant Manager, King’s Mills, O
The w eei of the a t  
banks Theatre, Springfield, Ohio, 
will be one especially rich in its 
variety of infeertamment, fo r a ll of 
tho attractions are standard ones,, of 
nmlobted m erit,* Qn Monday, the 
23rd, Grace George, in her perfor­
mance of “ Divorconl”  which has. 
been exploited as tho sprlglitilest 
comedy rendition of our day, will 
play a t this theatre. Comment on 
the play itself is unnecessary for 
tins comedy dealing with domestic 
life has long been exploited as the 
classic of its time. I t  remained for 
Grace George to give the ideal in­
terpretation o f  tho leading role, 
which she did in London last season 
with such success th a t she has been 
booked there for a  return engage­
ment, which is to extend through 
the Season next year. The oppor­
tunity to seo Miss George in this 
masterpiece is one which should be 
grentely appreciated by every 
theatre goer. No more invigorat­
ing comedy will be offered this year 
than th a t emanating from Miss 
George’s depiction. Tho perfor­
mance is one of Hpxdlng, delightful 
humor from beginning to end. Miss 
George is supported by Frank 
Worthing,, one of the most accom­
plished leadiug men. on the stage.
$100 Rewards $100.
The readers of tins paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Core is tho only positive cure now 
known to tlie medical fraternity. Catarrh 
‘being a constitutional disease, requires n 
conatUOtional treatment. Roll's Catarrh 
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly up* 
on tlie blood and mucousnurrbecs of system 
thereby destroying tlie foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient Strength by 
building up the constitution mid assisting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
i that they oiler onolluhdrcd Dollars for any 
case that It fails to cure. Rend for list o 
testimonials, < . i
1 Address F< 3. CHINJ5Y & Go, Toledo O. 
Rold by Druggist, «5C.
Rail’s Family j-’ilis aro tho beat.
Alfred E. Aaron’s production of 
tho musical play “ H is Honor, the 
Mayor”  which piays a t  the F air­
banks Theatre Tuesday, September 
24th will come hero with the record 
pf a continuous run of five months 
ill New York and six months in 
Chicago,' wiiich stamps i t  as one 
of the m ost conspicuous success in 
recent theatrical history, Tlie 
music of “ H is Honor, the Mayor” 
was written by Ju lian  Edwards and 
Alfred E , Aaron, both of whom won, 
recognition among American cem- 
posors. Mr. Edwards has written 
such light operas as “ Princess Chic” 
and “ Dolly Vorden” . Company 
remains the same ns during the all 
summer ruri in New York, Including 
some of tho beet known players on 
the lyric Stage.
Fall Hats■ t
The Dewest styles.
The latest shades. 
Soft Hats—$1 00, $ U 0 , $2, 
$2.50, $3.00, and $3.50. 
Stetson’s—$3.50, $4, $4,50 
and $5,00. *
S U L L IV A N ,
»The Hatter.
27 B. Limestone Bfc., Bprlngfleld, O.
hatfcl
'•fc* their bbuntry and 
afterwords’ in  public life. H ardly 
bon, fcfte sound frpm the first shot 
Oft Fort Sum pter Stopped re-echoing 
In the west until the men of Greene 
County were shoaldering . their 
m uskets and their armor to go out 
in defense of their country and their 
flag, 'and  is established th a t from 
3,600 to 4,pMKX m en w ent forth from 
this county.”
Ho stated th a t he hoped the day 
Is not' far dlBanf when there will be 
erected on the public square qt th e 
city a  monument to the soldiers 
who went forth  from Greene County 
and expressed a  wish one side 
should be reserved fo tjtfie  women, 
who participated in  the battles of 
long ago. H e said th a t in. the mad 
rush for things of this world the 
old soldier Should nob he forgotton, 
and every one who loves this 
country should be present a t  these 
meetings, which inspire every one 
to good citizenship.
In  his speech which was weli-rtnd 
forcibly delivered and inter­
spersed w ith m any witticisms, 
ex-Governor J ab, E. Campbell 
spoke of the mouhnient to the 
memory of the soldiers of Bfitlcr 
bounty, which had been erected a t  
Hamilton, his homo town as a  fit­
ting tribute to the largo number oi 
soldiers who had gome forth from 
th a t county, He said th a t Greene 
County, should take the hint, and 
added ; "Go thou and do likewise.” 
He said th a t the men who served in  
the war were getting.old and after 
their death their names should be 
engraved on the soldiers’monument 
to read m  years to come, by their 
ancestors. He said th a t lie would 
rather lea^e his name on the sol­
diers monument for his children 
and grandchildren to remember 
him by than to leave them any 
amount of riches..
Other speakers of tho afternoon 
and evening were Robert F. 
Kennedy, of JUellfoimtalne and Gen. 
0i. I t  H urst, lo Chllllcothe.
A t a  business meeting in  the 
morning ex-Lieutenanfc Governor 
Lyon was re-eUcted Fresldent of 
the association arc the fallowing 
other officers were elected; Vice 
Fresldent, W. V. Luce; Secretary, 
John Hedges; Treamirer, H . H, 
Envoy; chaplain, Rev* E , W alker, 
Jamestown*
*-~t?80 Goldert Rule Flour,
' *> ■ . .
■-^•Rockers, couches, folding beds 
filde boards, a t  McMillan’s
was not a  serious one but quite o«jt 
of the ordinary.
WILL CHANGE LOCATION,
By a  deal consumated—through 
Smith <5b Clematis Mr. Isnac Wlster- 
man comes Into' possession of the 
Gillaugh property on Main Street 
just North of the bridge. Both the 
vacant room and Hie one occupied 
by this office are included in the 
deal, Mr. 'VViaterman expects to 
move his drugstore into the vacant 
room; as soon" as the necessary 
papers are in ills possession and 
some improvements made,
—-Golden Rule Flour has all the 
flavor that's in the Wheat, and 
makes the biggest and sweetest loaf 
of any on the market.
—We •have an experienced gas 
fitter in our employeo. Let us fig­
ure with you.
Fierce and N ortlm p
—Dustdown, Try it. Get i t  a t  Mc­
Millan’s.
dies Guaranteed by all druggists, 60c
LOOK HERE
What you can buy on Sat* 
urday for cash or trade
24^ lb Sack of good Flour Guaranteed to maltogpod Bread for 60c, 
20 lb. of Havemeyors and Eldels Granulated-Sugar$1.00 with 
equal amount of othor Goods ■
3 lb. best bend Bice 26cts 
California Hams llc ts  lb.
Breakfast Baleen 15ots lb, ,
6 Loavs of Cattage Bakery Bread 26 < >•
We have a  Fine line or largo Fancy Calces a t 10 to 26cts each.
8 lb of Streetinaiwhost crackot 26c.
4 lb of Flag crackers 26c.
1 Peek of good Potatoes 20cts,
W E  W IL L  P A Y  Y O U
For Eggs, 20c; For Butter, 23c.
This is tho Store to get your moneys worth.
W© have give away 60 largo Pictures tho last week so call and 
get one while they last,
0 . M. TOWNSLEY,
THE CORNER GROCERY.
A m i
Sal# Bill«, th* water proof kind, 
at the same price you have to pay 
other printers for the ordinary 
Stock, Wa have pleased hundreds 
ot patrons in the past, tow years, 
Why not hav» the beat?
YO U A R E CORDIALLY INVITED TO  
OUR FIRST SHOW ING OF FALL STYLES
^  OPENING DAY
Thursday and Friday Sept. 26 and 27
W e’re N ow  S h o w in g
The Very Newest Creations in .Tfall Styles and if you are looking for 
something stylish, chic, nobby, in
MILLINERY
»■ ’ *
favor us With a call and we’ll show “wliat’s what,” in
Up=to=date Millinery
LOOK U S  U P  SOON.
Miss Kate Nisbet,
Cedarville, Ohio.
of-16
«amm
O  HQ i& HIfiEiM  xBgo.
m jbabvu m e , m u o .*
W p  Bo m m t  T o r n  P a t h o x a u e  
and promise careful ami prompt 
attention to a ll busi-nefiSEijS 
{[Intrusted to us,"
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK AIONEVtORDERS*
T h e ' ■cheapest and" most con­
venient way to send money by
mall. u . ;
Loans Wade . on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral [Security,
Banking Hours: 8. A, M. to 8, P, M,
8. ;w . Smith ,-. President.!
0 , L. S m i t h , Cashier.
,.t f
P e n n s y l v a n i a
........LINES .........
3ante$town exposition
P a lly  Excursions to Norfolk •;
- Tom* East w ith Stop-ovei’s a t
Pittsburgh N ew  York 
Harrisburg Boston  
Baltimore Philadelphia  
W ashington R ichm ond , 
and other points 
Northwest' W est
Southw est
Go One Route—Return Another,. 
SPECIAL REDUCED -FARES 
Sunday Excursion to COLUM­
BUS, §1.00 round trip from 
C-adarvlllo. Train leaves 0:40nc in- 
Sept. 15,1907.
For particulars call on J . W. 
RADABAUGH, Ticket Agent
t.
has a very bad effect ca yoursys- | 
tem. i t  disorders youf stomach 
• add digestive, apparatus, taintsyorir 
I hiqdd and causes ' constipation,, with 
aliits fearful Ms.
i
S c o f f ' d ?  E m x x t d i o n  s t r e n g th e n s  e n f e e b le d  
n u r s in g  m o th e r s  b y  in c r e a s in g  t h e i r  f le s h  a n d
n e r v e  f o r c e .
I t  p r o v id e s  b a b y  w i th  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  f a t  
a n d  m in e r a l  f o o d  f o r  h e a l th y  g ro w th .
ALL DRUGGISTS; 60c. AND $1.00.
mhaB
The Cedarville Herald.
S i.o o  J? e r  Y e a r .
1CAKI.PI B U L L , -  -  E d i to r .
FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 20, 1907’
HE GOT COFFEE,
Th*
la a bland tonic, liver regulator,,and 
blood purifier. -i
It gets rid of tbo poisons, caused 
. by over-supply of bile, and quickly 
cords bilious headaches, dizziness, 
f, loss of appetite, nausea, Indiges­
tion, ponstlpatlqn; malaria, chills, 
and fever, jaundice,, nervousness, 
Irritability, melancholia, and all 
sickness due to disordered liver* •
It Is not a cathartic, but a gentle, 
herbaf, liver medicine, which eases 
without Irritating,
lEas
Trice 25c at all Druggists.
!
j
*
150,000 tJSED IK EVERY LINE OF BUSINESS
roR AM, PDRP08E8
s r ^ o u v e n
4,fa‘Ed TVptWrifer
TM 
i stand, r<3vnihf.1 Writer
W . J .  T f l R B O X ,
LOCAL AOENT.
PILES
FISTULA
Attn AM*- ■
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
tils'! J $ makes k  pperittt? of tliCO <lltfei.es* H& jfcsf* Net Thin
*r.l ltd  dC'UT.tk*;V htzto Luatatj. Efc&Sefi JtMftflft 
tfstd r»fcfn attif- t t  WnfiMiftm m  rofc *wk <>.* rkctal bibkaski {*#**>Mh<ifn&nt0Sd:«Uc£fcaOnffttafeL fc‘.4t!Ciba4 |C-L
D R . J . J .  M c C tB L L A N
Columbus, ! ) .
Oulte#V Riiildln#,
44 let! StoM *tr*s»
RETURN OF BRENNAN.
The election in Xenia prom­
ises to be rather warm as 
Mayor Brannan has announc­
ed that he will enter the pri­
mary for the nomination. 
Clem Linkheart, „who has 
been sheriff and “mayor for 
several forms, is also talked 
of as candidate.
..Heretofore Linkheart £has 
always been regarded as* wet 
candidate and in favor of a 
liberal policy. During his 
former administration he won 
distinction for himself among 
the saloon-lceepers and that 
element by refusing to convict 
a violator on evidence se­
cured through an Anti-Sal­
oon detective. No purchased 
evidence went with Link- 
hefart.
Mayor Brennan is koown 
the country over- as one of 
the Mayor’s  that believed arid 
put into effect the laws, The 
laws were enforced many of 
them against public-sentiment 
nevertheless.they were.on the 
statute-books arid must be 
obeyed-, Under Mayor Bren* 
nan. the saloons in Xenia 
have, fared well* I t  was 
l-^ affe
fry  1
1111
was regarded “radical” in 
his views. Today the saloon 
keeper of that * city admits 
that Brennan has been fair 
with them* He has demanded 
that the laws governing the 
liquor business be lived up to 
and those caught were 
punished*
The election of liberal man 
for Mayor of Xenia will do 
more to turn the town dry 
again than any possible thing. 
It was the result of the Link- 
heart policy that greatly as­
sisted in voting out the sal­
oons. * People become dis­
gusted with the open violation 
of the law, brazen assault on 
citiziens who had taken part 
in advocating a dry town and 
the murders that Were com- 
mited as the result of the 
saloon.
If the saloon-keepers of 
Xenia want the town dry 
again it is their duty to elect 
a wet or liberal candidate* 
There is no question who the 
moral element will support* 
The return of Mayor Bran- 
nan means a great deal to the 
people of Xenia and Greene 
county, for. Before his . term 
will expire, should he be 
elected this fall, county local 
option will be" in vogue and 
the saloons of Xenia will 
have to go, Then will come 
the nsed of a  man who has a 
back-bone such as Brannan 
posessesto'enforce the laws* 
Since the above was writ­
ten the nominations have 
closed and Mayor Breman 
will have no opposition,
A Woman’s Simple Lite Card,
To be tender, to be kind, to bo able 
to boar our trials bravely, to ddeldo 
without prejudice, and to riso above 
mifiplcioa; to look for the beautiful 
and the good in the precious common 
things about UfJj to let the none of in­
ward trust and peace rise to our 
lips and permeate mtr lives—tkla its 
tbo "simple Ufe.-^Ruth Starry.
caterpillar's Sight.
A ralohrin&rYi eyes cannot see at a 
itteatef distance tftaa li-cth* of aft 
'tfKtft : . . * ..|4 **>*$*'&%#! xffrpkf r fife*****- %ik.
Major Asked For Tea, but That 
Made No Difference.
Back in the seventies' of the last 
century, when the Kansas division 
of the Union Pacific was called the 
Kansas Pacific, Major E. D. Red- 
dington, who had served with dis­
tinction in the .civil war, was pay­
master, ' At that time the paymas­
ter was the biggest man connected 
with the road in the estimation of 
the employees and the people living 
in the towns along the line, and his 
arrival in the pay car was usually 
the occasion for a great outpouring 
of the people. *
One night Major Tteddihgton's 
car pulled info the town o;f Wallace. 
The major and his clerics .were giv­
en-a grand weki. me by the people. 
They were escorted to a railroad 
boarding house and treated ns royab 
guests. I t  was conducted by a bux­
om Irishwoman, who boasted that 
she set the best table of any town 
along "the roud. . ‘
4-t supper that night every regu­
lar hoarder turned up at the table 
looking his best. The Irish ^land­
lady," as they called her, appeared 
in a .neat blue calico dress, all 
primped up and smiling.
“Tay ’r coffee?" she asked; with 
a pretty courtesy, as she passed 
from one guest to another,
The regular hoarders understood 
it all, and they answered, J/Coffee, 
please, mum.” Major Reddingtftn, 
however, was a down east-Yankee 
and not much of a coffee drinker, 
so when the question was put. to 
him he replied with his usual po­
liteness: .
“I  Will have a cup of tea, i f  you 
please". ~ ; ■
I t  almost took her breath away 
The look of disgust' o n ' her face 
caused the regular‘hoarders to 'tit­
ter. Then she flared up.
“Say coffee, ye omadaha, f ’r. we 
*have no tay,”  she said as'she poured 
the major's cup lull of steaming 
coffee.—Kansas -Oity Star.
m
EXPERT DISCUSSES J
wmm$ TAXATION |
'he
also th a t  ho saw
/ A  tax onmortgegea, batug a  special 
fex upon one form of fa an
indirect tax, and the result of a release 
of mortgages from taxation will bo a 
lowering in the rats of Interest on 
loanable capital. Tin* man who buys 
properly on credit fist m  assume for 
purposo of iUustraUo* tlic case of tt 
farm purchased ■with borrowed, money) 
baa no reason to complain if .the 
capital which he bomswa is not taxed 
to tbo holder of the fnairument* that 
represent the log#, It is true his plop* 
■erty will be assessed to its full value 
regardless of the debt resting upnjn iW 
but the brat effect of .such an adjust^ 
meni will be to reduce the price he 
must pay for bis land; that is to say; 
the tax results in depressing the value 
of land, by an amount equal to its 
capitalization. The second, effect is. 
that he wl'i bo obliged to pay less for 
the money borrowed with which to 
purchase the land. I t  Is doubtless true 
that up to ft certain point these'two 
tendencies will counteract each other, 
for the lower the rate of interest the 
higher •will he the valuation of -Jana. 
But the balance will most certainly be 
to the advantage of the man who de­
sires to buy land with borrowed 
capital; for the Tate Which Axes the 
price of land is.tbo commercial or in­
dustrial rateMwhile the rate that must 
be paid for the money borrowed la the 
current" rate bn loanable capital. Not 
only Is that latter lower in itself than 
the market rate on industrial capital, 
buj it will be yet further depressed by 
the exemption o* such capital from 
taxation.. I t  Is lack of confidence in 
commercial laws by which values are 
determined and to Which - vntractg are 
adjusted: that inciteft to a constant ef­
fort on the part of legislators to lay 
hold of loanable capital for the pur­
pose of taxation.- Experience shows 
this to be Impossible and analysis 
shows It to i)0 -unnecessary. There is 
no reason in  the nature of the, case, 
due allowance being made for the 
peculiar industrial qualities of govern­
ment bonds, why the fanner should 
pay more fornuoney than the govern­
ment.- The farmer’s true interest lies 
in removing every element of un­
certainty- that Surrounds a  loan, and 
one of these ia the’ threat of the law 
that mortgages should he taxed.”— 
Henry 0. Adams,Rrofesspr Of political 
Economy.in fhp University of Michi­
gan and Statistician' for interstate 
Commerce Commission. ,
PERSONALPROPERTY
Complaint feecftuse It Does N°t Pay 
its Share 6f Taxee. '
' There boa been much complaint of 
late because pm'eewSI -property, es-’ 
peclaUy intangible, property* does not 
pay its fair afiftre of SjHbtp’ taxes,' I t  
ift-sftid the pey-
mors in proportm.
Offter-kiMOf
*• " “ "
M p s t
■33L
^ ^ I ^ T ^ M d lL o n f o tA s -
Ptaniotes Di^ slidn^heeifiuf" 
nftegandflsshCdntalns neither 
O^«bMor0imeiriior>Im6raI.
No x N abtciiA H C G T IC ,
A#wy * '
RoiirSQUr Stop^chtDiar 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
nesc end L o s s  OF SLEEP.
- ■ p  "-.- 1 *—■■»»»■■—'— ■
Fae Smuto Signature or
NEW YDBK.
CASTORIA
F o r  I n f a n t s  a n d  Oh.ild.ron,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
“TAKE THIS CUT”
tr"'X
EXACT COPT OP WRAPPER.
In 
U s e  
Fo r O ve r 
T h irty  Y e a rs
CASTOR!!
- 'THE CtNTAUH COMPANY* NEWYOflK CITY*
“ Wo" .recommend i t ;  there isn’t 
nay heller,,.
In  Tuicl-suminer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your buto-her.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to. 
buy; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’t go 
m eat shopping when i t’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C . H .  C R O U S E ,
CBDARVILLE, O*
H EA D A C H E
“ My fattierU«<1 been a sufferer fropj ilokbeadaeba 
for the last twenty-five yean  and never found any 
relief nntlUio boean takincyoor Oaecareti. Sines, 
be has beenn takine CaecaretB be bae never bad 
*be headacbo* They have ontlroly cured bltm 
Oatoarote do-^ Wbat yon recommend them to do, (  
w ill elvo yon tbo nrivileBo of nelng ble name.** 
E.M. Dickson, 1120 Re8ln6rSt..W .lndlanapolU,lnd.
Best For
w The Bowels • ^  .
L w m
CANDY CATKART1C
_ Pleasant,Palatable,Potent,TaeteGood.DoGood, 
Never Sicken, Weaken or Grlpe. Mo, Mc. tOp.Never 
aold in bulk. Tlie Kanulne tablotf stamped 0 0 0 .  . 
Guorautecd to cure or yonr money back.
Sterling Remedy C o., Chicago o rN .Y .' 598
J. H. HcMILLAN,
M a n u f a c t u r e r  o f
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS, >h h iu l s t m , t e h h u u o h b o x u *
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7. Cedarville, Ohio
• ■*>!!
Mr. SBarpter,
the liouji. ...
<(Yeaf i t  ia quite aotteenble" aaicL 
the caller, with a dieetfal smlle^ “I  
got- i t  a couple of days ago while I  
Was stepping on a street car, Tlie 
motorman started too soon* and he 
made me hit my jaw against, the 
side of the car. I  thought at first 
that it had broken the bone, but i t ’ 
hadn’t  quite. I t  hurt me awfully, 
though, and, I  want you .to bring 
suit against the company for dam­
ages."
,CI  am very busy just now,” said 
tho lawyer, ‘Tut I  can take, i t  up 
-for you in the course of three or 
four'days." *
“That won’t  do at all."
“Why not?"
“Because," answered the caller 
hesitatingly, “that might bo too 
late. The lump'is getting smaller 
every day."
8 ontim«nt in tho Wedding. -
Very few persons have the cour­
age to be married quietly, without 
fuss or expense. Men have some­
times gone through the ceremony 
and left their wives at tho church 
door. But in such,, rases the mar­
riage was one of compulsion or 
state necessity and in nowise, af­
fected the general custom. The old 
fashion of the posy ring, given on 
the wedding day, was pretty, and 
these rings, with their quaint con­
ceits and affectionate mottoes, are 
now eagerly sought after as curiosi­
ties. In these prosaic times lovers 
no longer share broken coins or 
the halves of a locket or give min­
iatures to wear around the neck, as 
even George IV., that heartless and 
selfish monarch, did, being buried 
with the picture- of Mrs. Fit^-Her- 
bert , hanging on his breast. Little 
items of sentiment are gradually 
disappearing, but not tho fine 
clothes, the parade, the extrava­
gance, the crowds and the cham­
pagne.—London Queen.
The -Black Maria.
In Boston’s early days -a negress 
named Maria Leo” kept a sailors’ 
boarding house near the Water 
front, She was a woman of gigan­
tic size and prodigious strength and 
was of great assistance to the au­
thorities in keeping the peace* 
When ah unusually troublesome fel­
low was on the way to tho lockup 
Black Maria, as Maria Lee was call­
ed, would come to the assistance of 
the policeman, and her services 
were in such requisition for this 
purposo that .her name was associat­
ed with almost every arrest made, 
Black Maria often carried a pris­
oner to the lockup on her shoulder, 
and when the prison van was insti­
tuted for the purposo of carrying 
prisoners it naturally enough was 
ityled the Block Maria,
n r /m
Ml thoMiMGry ot this jistiMi
when the rate of tateramt on bout 
s«mrittes v w  *t> tow «s at that tlm®, ■ 
Thia cotattwmwitalth could borrow 
moony at tiio ''fate; of about two par 
cent aud tbo prlcc'of imqpeitlonfciiaa-; 
cut-itia# waa #0 high that they.yielded 
tho investor but little more than three 
per cent on hift investment.' in  auoft 
cases m e payment ol a tax of $20 on’ 
$1,000, which Is hut little above the 
average rate otlnte in this city, would 
reduce the not income on such invest-* 
merits to ft very smalt flgure. i t  is 
not strange that those conservative 
capitalists Who never tnlso riska by In­
vesting in securities! that are not gilt 
edged forgot to Inform the assessors 
of the amount ot their holdinga and 
the practice of concealing Intangible 
property became very popular arid is 
likely to  Continue so* Tlio Tates of In­
terest have advanced within tho last 
three years and the last legislature 
deemed it wish to exempt from tax­
ation the bonds of the state Issued 
after Jain I, 1900* thus following tha 
precedent established by the United 
States soon after the commencement 
"of the civil war of exempting govern­
ment bonds from state, county and 
municipal taxation.
.Some complaint has been made by 
real estate owners because tho rate ot 
taxation of satiiigs bank deposits is 
So low, but it to doubtful i t  tbe public 
reab'zes as much, in proportion from 
the taxation of intangible property 
held by private Investors as from the 
tax on savings bank deposits.
The laws 61 the commonwealth, as 
interpreted by the shpremo court in 
recent decisions, make It easy for a 
citizen to claim a  residence where* he 
spends very little of his time* and 
capitalists naturally seek those mu­
nicipalities Where the lowest tax rates 
prevail and Where assessors are most 
obliging..
Assessors are aWaro that if they 
resort to extreme measures there will 
bo changes In the legal residence of 
some tax payers and. a consequent 
Shrinkage in the valuation list, There 
Ja undoubtedly much undeserved criti­
cism bestowed on this class of public 
officers by people Who do hot appreci­
ate tho difficulties in the way o t strict* 
ly equitable taxation.—Fitchburg
(Mass.) Sentinel*.
I The only just way to treat intangible 
property is either to exempt It, or to 
levy ft small taftapon tt, say, one-tenth 
of one per cent, In view of tho fact 
,tliat when in the state it receives a 
certain poilco protection and in some 
cases, although not In all. the courts 
of Ohio are open for the enforcement 
’Of rights under it*
Her to«a of aft Ideal Heath.
In the linden  hospital Ward wan a 
little girl Whoso brother had died ro- 
centjy enough to make hie stoter- etlll 
a subject of reflected interest. "It 
was ail along of eatin* too much, ice 
cream'and ginger cookies," sho said 
to the doctor who Was attending her, 
Then she smiled- feeatificaliy and 
piously, ’-it was a  beautiful death, 
doctor."
. jftittar, Bitteh Thoughts*
Roy (mutt-’’ chastisement)—1"When 
pa asked mk'S hand, ha might have 
made it a  condition that it should be 
reserved for him exclusively.”
*»"■*» ... i
IS  N O W
penalty of sewlflg wor­
ries in  hot weather. 
Besides we e&n*t prom­
ise you such a variety 
to select from later in 
the season; The most 
beautiful things will 
vbe picked up first.
If you want the best 
come early .
See the N ew  G ing­
hams,
they are counted very 
smart this slimmer for 
grown-ups as well as 
for children.
(iUTGHlSON & GlBffEY’S,
E » XENIA, OHIO.
ty *  i* ■
• 1 VNSLEY BROS,.
Cedarville,r Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cem entjBuilding Blocks,’Build- 
lngs raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement work of all kinds. E stim ates cheer­
fully given.
F lak es o i S n ow
FLEiJCY woalciifi, soft and unsiirnnkeii; brightened 
colored clothes; shining windows; glossy woodwork; glis­
tening china, glittering glassware, and sparkling silver ate 
every day objects to the woman, who summons to her aid
Maple City
A few thin f,ft6wy flakes dropped into the heilyr f;om a cake of this 
woudcr-Vfotldng Soap, will quickly make a heap of dirty clothes.look 
like a snowdrift. It preserves textures instead of**eatihg”  and cor* 
roding them as strong soaps do. It work^like magic in hot or cold 
water, and is the purest, finest Soap in existence 
for ’’all-round" housework. This 
large, substantial white cake is 
the most economical because it 
lasts ns long ps two' of oilier 
kinds. $ cento at all grocers*
MAPLE CITY SOAp-ImZM 
WORKS,
Monftiouih,
' lUlriote*^
mm®
$5,000
Reward
will be paid to uny person who ’< 
can find one atom o£ opium,
-chloral, ’ morphine, cocaine, 
ether or chloroform dr thej^y-*-r" 
derivatives - in ■ any f”# ;- 
L>r. Miles’ Hemedies* /  ' "
This reward is offered b e -j , 
Cause certain unscrupulous** 
persons make false statement* )  
about these remedies.; I t  fa- 
understood tjhat this reward 
applies only to  gjoods. purch­
ased in the open njiarket, which 
have not been tampered with.
Br. Miles’ remedies cure 
their strengthening ,and invig- • 
orating- effect upon the' nervous 
system, and not by  weakening 
the nerves.
“I  consider th a t thero are no better •
rt metrics "put up than" Dr, • Miles*
Nervine, a n ti-r 'a in  PUJes, and Nerve ■ 
and Liver J?lUs. Wo hove used them 
for years, and recommend them, to  , 
many others. My wife is  using tho 
Nervine, and considers it tho best , 
medicine In tho world, A lady friend 
of mine, who wao almost a. total nerv­
ous wreck, through, my earnest sollet- 
tntfon has used boveriil bottled Of tho 
Nervine with wonderful results.” ^ ,
1VM, CROME, Salt "Lalto City, Utah.
Dr. Miles'Aritl»Paln Pills are sold,by 
your druuqlst, who v/lll guarantee th a t 
the firat-''package will benefit. If It", 
falls, ho will return your money.
23 doses, 2$. cents. Never sold In bulk;
Miles Medical Co., "Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the5 Book- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
“Adams” stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, 0 .
e d g y
L I Q U O R l f f l l l * C
MORPHINE
ill Vi? ?hi?  •“•'J? rational troatinent
COLUMBUS OHIO
Old Clock (n Good Repair, 
James H, Clark, pi Httrdwlck, Vt„ 
has. tt clock about 100 years old, ,Th«. 
mahogany easo is ooveri feet tali. The 
ivhrlte aro of Wood, and all the repair* 
tog needed for a long time had to be 
made on these.
t  i-iica fiva*A,ccn»a t t jk  RiJi't llSMrwil, 
ms* rttnt*>nsa.McijryRcih 'tasMsflYfjaj, cjohIjauo, spetm ofInteractYj>au. ASUgatlns KEXUDOCS
**-■!**’
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Good Repair, 
of Uardwiek, Vt„ 
100 ycam old, Th* 
ovtinicat. tall. Thfc 
and bn the repair' 
oner time had t« b*
•. «-
, Taste Good', Do Good, 
lpo. 10c , t 5c ,60o.NeT*r 
ahlot otamjied 0 0 0 ,  onayDHCk.
hicago orN.Y.' 598'
1LL1QH BOXES
TH E FAMOUS
& , ■ -
" - ( “ * ~Q~ ~ ~ *' ~ — — — - —
. . 4 ■
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
, r. V1 j
,.fl - ■ & . ■ ■  ■
t» » * . ,
; Sept, 26th, 27th  and 28th,
The Formal Opening and Exhibit of
Exclusive Fall Millinery.
' ‘ a •  ^ V • '
■ **••• ■ ' - - * .
Radical inovations in from material and method of elaboration mark the Ex­
clusive Collection of hats to which we invite your interest. They include the orig­
inal models from abroad and creditable adoptions of them.
Rigkfe Full Orchestra Afternoon and Evening Thursday the 26tli.
 ^ ; ' ( •
• - - •> •> - •* , « ,
Springfield’s Exclusive Millinery Store
55 To 39 South Fountain Jive
mm
w i
NOW SHOWING«©• . . ‘ " r.
Complete Line
■Right; «p p  tlfe^ m fttute: fic  
jstyle -and w e guarantee 
the service
a
W E  K E E P  T H E  B E S T  O F E V E R Y T H IN G  
IN F O O T W E A R -F R O M
Infants’ Shoes to Felt Boots,
v r r t r m  utMCl t.f
,’3dcf teustJri «|u
YfcHIMHf *Mftms
AND ARE THE CH EAPEST BECAUSE  
B E ST . AGENTS FOR
THE
Hanan & Son, .Walk Overs,- The Krippendorf Ditt- 
mann Co., Grover’s Hand Made Shoes, And 
Many Other High Class makes of Shoes.
PftATSffORTAFT
‘fraukite, Clark and H ik in g  Coun- 
Wes tike latest to Endorse Can- 
(Macy of, War Secretary.
Beth CMnnit{f(» of First County Pass 
Retolutiona, dark  qoynty Commit* 
t«a toy Sentiment' |q Overwhelm- 
jnyiy Fee Tuft,
On# by one the counties of Ohio, by 
tlie eadonsuneats pf their committees, 
eye dt-clarlug for Secretary William II. 
Taft for the prcoiucncy and against 
any opposition to him which may arise 
In his native state, The endorsements 
hi nil eases are. vigorous in their 
praise for the achievements of the 
Way Secretary end pledge tho unani- 
moas support Of the county for his- 
candidacy.
Clark, Frnhkl{ri and Hocking coun­
ties ate the latest to thus formally join 
tho Taft movement which is sweeping 
over the state.' The resolutions of the 
committees endorse Taft and the 
Roosevelt policies.
Information from the eighty, eight 
Ohio counties show that a vote of the 
Republicans would indicate but slight 
opposition to tlso War Secretary. The 
general enthusiasm which is so mani­
fest'is promising the county commit­
tees to sonte action which wril reflect 
the sentiments of the republicans of 
their counties. , •
Two Endorsements.
■ The Franklin County executive com­
mittee in session at Columbus ratified 
the endorsement of the central com­
mittee and supplemented it with an 
equally :np vigorous resolution. The 
executive committee’s resolution is 
as follows-
“Whereap, .The,Republican County 
Central committee of Franklin county 
has adopted &'resolution declaring In 
favor of Secretary William' H. Taft, for 
president, -a copy of which resolution. 
Is- hereto attached:
“Now, , 'therefore,- be i t ; resolved 
by the Republican county execu­
tive committee of said Franklin coun­
ty, That we heartily approve of the 
action of said Central committee in 
adopting said resolution, and hereby 
declare our complete and cordial sup­
port of the same; and 
"Be it further resolved, That the 
chairman o l tills committee he and 
he Is hereby authorised and in­
structed to co-operate in any way 
within hi# pqyyer for and on behalf of 
this committee and the Republicans of 
RrankUn county in furthering the best 
JnterOsIs pf the candidacy for Presi­
dent pf Honorable William H. Taft oi 
Ohio,1'
Praise-For Taft
The resolution of the' Central com­
mittee, which boro the flame pf every' 
member, follows; ' 1 ’ '
Whereas. 'Ohio now has in fhs cab­
inet of .President Roosevelt a  dis­
tinguished sms whose high character 
and emfboai' public service commend 
him to- thfe' c&nftdeWe of the Nation.
 ^'A ' - , ‘
t ,$%«««*, Wfth#&sv#he t* inrtt fitted 
1 1 ^  -a  ^-snaafemd i M
Rdmirdsfi^itiim; •
3 How, tinp-cfoje, he It resolved by 
the Republican county central bom- 
mitteo of Frnakhn county,' That war 
heartily ettdora&Hoh. W’iHiam # t$ m  
as our Choice for, President o f’ the 
Halted States, and! Pledge him hjtjfl 
earnest and enthusiastic support ft# 
President Roosevelt’s successor.  ^
The, Hoc-king County Republican 
Executive committee at a called meet- 
inWfit Hogan unanimously passed the 
following resolptfoiu 
Resolved, That wo endorse the can­
didacy pf Hon. Win, H> Taft for the 
Presidency no: the practically, unani­
mous choice oi tiro Republicans Of 
Hocking County.
Wo believe au'flxpresSion of the Well 
known, nentimeni of tho RepUbl leans 
by a committee representing Is proper 
at thin time in order that oilier states 
may know that Ohio is solidly for 
Taft.
JAMES I,. MARTIN, Ch’n.
H, STRAWN, Secy, *
' The Executive committee of Clark 
county, meeting at Springfield, unanl- 
monPly adopted the following: 
"Resolved, by the Republican Execu­
tive committee of Clark County, Ohio, 
That as far U3 our authority goes we 
heartily endorse Hoji. William H, Taft 
of Cincinnati as Our choice for the 
nomination for the Presidency, believ­
ing that wo thus express the over­
whelming sentiment of the Republi­
cans of Clark county,"
iHflnyiay
Frazer’s Shoe Store.
17 E ast Main Street, Xenia, O.
jf, RIGHTS Of TAXPAYERS |
mi ■ ’ »
In all the various suggestions of the 
referendum in .relation 1o schemes of 
government involving largo expendi­
tures of public money, nothing is said 
-aa- to—the-rights--of tho- taxpayers;-in.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tate, Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £
Seven Million boxes sold In past 12 months. T k lS  S ig n a tu r e ,
Cures Grip 
In Two Rays.
o n  e v e r y  
b o x .  2 5 c .
Mah-of*WSr7
Mdn-of-wdr is a  phrase applied to a 
line of-haftie ship, contrary to tho usu­
al rulo in the English language, by 
which all ships are feminine. It arose 
in the following-manner; "Men of 
war" were heavy armed soldiers. A 
nblp full of them Was called a "man- 
of-war ship,” In. process of time tho 
word "ship” was discarded as unnec­
essary and there remained tho 
phrase "a man-of-war.”
Why the Dot Over "I.” .
The small latter ”1" was formerly 
written without tho. dot; i,tho dot was 
Introduced in tho 14th century to 
di'Vingulah "1” from “o'* la hasty and 
indistinct writing.
i  ’ ’
Not the Sunshine.
There. Was an old man who was 
charged with Illicit distilling and was 
brought up before the court. The 
Judge, 'who was a witty fellow, asked 
the prisoner what was bin Christian 
name. The prisoner replied; "Joshua,” 
and tho Judge answered; "Are you 
tha man that nrodo tho sufl shine?" 
afld tho prisoner replied: "No, sir, 
your- honor; Tin tho one-that made tho 
moonshine,"—Army and Navy Life,
Chick on Scorchers.
Why Be Pessimistic?
Like an Individual, a nation cahnot 
expect to bo healthy or happy which, 
so to speak, Id forever feeling its own 
pulse and ’coking trt ltd tongue in the 
glass, if- we canhot alter the condi­
tions of modem life, we can at least 
make the best of them, and steadily 
refuoo to bo lugubrious on their ac­
count, charm our pessimistic medicine 
man never so wisely, ’
Rabbit's Motherly Devotion,
A trapper going his rounds at Leeds*
...................... . , ' town, Cornwall, came upon a rabbit
cyeHlsta la Itoumanla, to facilitate J nursing her little ones, and lying on
Identification, are compelled by law 
to have their names on tho lamp, 
glasses of their machines, so as to h i 
legible a t flight,.
her side to do so, while she Was evi­
dently in excruciating pain, Her two 
forelegs wero broken and bleeding, 
and (securely held in & steel trap,
SECRETARY AS REPORTER.
Like Chief Justice Fuller, Secretary 
Wilson and other men high in the pub­
lic  service and confidence, Secretary 
Taf£ began Ids career as a newspaper 
man. The first money earned by him 
after being graduated froth Yale was 
as court reporter on a Cincinnati pa­
per, the Old Cammercial-Cnzette, then 
edited by Murat Haisted. Mr. Taft 
started at $0 a  wdek, and when be quit 
had worked mp to "twenty per," All 
the time he was thus engaged he was 
studying at night under hts father’s 
direction. Necessity did not drive him 
to the work, as his fattier was a man 
of-ample fortune, but the secretary 
osfiilL.heetose.lt _was.-the.-Ecadiest 
entrance to-active employment that 
brought him daily in contact with law­
yers and court proceedings, >
The secretary likes to discuss news­
paper work with reporters. Ho uses 
the shop term3 with a  familiarity de­
noting Ills farmer experience In the 
business, and understands how to out­
line a  "story" for tho "boys” better 
than any member of administration, 
barring only tho man in the White 
Honso.-“-Washlngton Herald.
CAV?at«,9iri Tt*d*.W*r1(*ftt)Uii!cd aaJ sillPAfc* 
tOr.diKt'd h t MocucSATi: Ptc*. 1 
Oi/n O reict t«reeo*irt u,».i*at« ht orriefc 
.and w e f  .*« t t t m *  patent in ItM Urn# thin  those remote W*»h<ntrt<ii>,
Send model, dcawi.ift vt nhotn.. with tleecrTp 
jttort, Vr« adriw, il fiauntehift oi .tot, freer oi 
chaeae, Ouffeenotduotmpatentistecaeed. ! 
>M w i k t w , ' '  J * o « ! P * t e n t i , e'With tost of Htn« in tte  l . f», and fs*«i»n eounleiet 
sent tee*. Andre**.
C.A.ANOWtfc CO.,
ow, Parfcar Ofluti WA*nt»*in>H, D, ft. AVv^ t*1 i
pa'-3ing jwigmrnt uiton the projects.
lu bnHiueso affairs, uurh mattera are 
referred to llie stocklmificrd or the cor- 
]ioration3 interested, and only stock­
holders may pass upon them, in a 
municipal community, the stock­
holders are tho taxpayers. And In all 
matters involving the expenditure of 
their money which it may be'consider­
ed advisable to submit to the test of a 
public ballot their interests should be 
considered In lie voting. To permit 
a  great army of non-taxpayers to par­
ticipate in this expression of opinion, 
and possibly to outweigh, by their 
votes, the deliberate Judgment of those 
who have the greatest interest at 
stake—tho taxpayers—-cannot be look­
ed upon as an act of justice.
In a  community where suffrage Is 
so cheap, where the irresponsible, un­
interested vote is large, a referendum 
system which exposes the interests of 
the taxpayers to the votes of those 
who have absolutely no financial in­
terest in government is absolutely in­
defensible. And yqt, when these 
matters, are under consideration, there 
are few to raise their voices in favor 
of tlioso who make government pos­
sible by providing the money for its 
maintenance/
"Taxation without representation’’ 
was'ono Of the evils and oppressions 
that led to the American revolution 
and the freedom of the American 
colonies from the rule of the mother 
country. Taxation imposed by the 
overwhelming vote of the unfaxed 
would be an evil just as great.-—W11-. 
mtngton (Del.) Every Evening.-
TAXING CREDITS. ■- .
In his remarks at tlie state tax’ com- 
■mlsslon meeting, Mr. Derthink, (Mas­
ter of the Ohio State Grange,) alluded 
to the fact, that at. Mt. Vernon and 
Bellefontaine tho savings bank de­
posits earned 3 per cent and the tax 
rate was 4. A tax system that re­
quires such a payment IS grievously 
unjust. A great deal of this business 
is not so bad, but it is bad enough to 
turn the state into a community of 
law violators and false swearers. „„
It is a calamity that this abuse 
should remain another year. The harm 
done in one year will outweigh all tho 
benefit of the taxation fo'r a century. 
Laws that do not conduce to honor 
and . justice, are uncivilised and un­
christian.
Mr. Chamberlain, of The Ohio Far­
mer,, spoke to some effect on the tax 
proposition. He .made a. number of 
excellent Suggestions and ‘ upon the 
matter now referred tq, -ho said: 
"Amend tho constitution to permit 
levying a  tax of one-quarter or one* 
half of i  per ceut-.ofl the value of all, 
evidences of indebtedness tod re­
quire" all such evidences to ho llstqd, 
to be legal.'"- ■ There is a  sensible Bug-; 
gestion, and it hai been tried m bth*0 
ttr states - wtift- btisfoei#.
tod Hi vrai save the s ta te  from 
disgracing-Itself. The people ,aro hot 
aware of the enormity of the offense 
against the true principles of taxation 
tod legislation how being perpetrated 
nnder the hresent system. Of qH de'- 
Vicea planned against the prosperity 
of a  people, that which alms at their 
Integrity is tlie ptost fatal,—Ohio State 
Journal.
PLAN TO GUARD PUBLIC CASH.
0. B. Kegiey, master of tho Wash­
ington State Orange, is calling espe­
cial attention to a movement started 
a t the last session of the grange to 
secure a uniform and accurate ac­
counting of tlie collection and expend­
iture of all public money.
The campaign is designed to bo 
general, and it is expected that the 
question .will bccomo a loading issue 
all over the Halted States in the next 
two yearn,- Its object is to reduce 
public business to the santo basis of 
careful conduct as private enterprise. 
An amendment to the state constitu­
tion will be necessary. The resolu­
tion follows;
“Whereas, All money collected from 
the people by the local, state and na­
tional governments by taxation and 
other means should be expended and 
accounted for with as much cafe and 
thrift as all good citizens expend and 
account for their private incomes;
“Bo it resolved, That the following 
provision n ’ < : b j'ct of uniform 
public acr >n.,;i:.i . made a part of 
the const!: fit a oi the state of Wash­
ington, and that the members of all 
local granges and all good citizens 
generally throughout the state be and 
are. hereby requested and urged to in­
terest themselves in securing this re­
sult:
"Thfe legislature shall require all 
money collected by taxation or by fees, 
fines and public charges of every kind 
to he accounted for by a system of 
accounting that shall bo uniform for 
each class of accounts, state or local, 
which.shall be prescribed and audited 
by authority of the state.—Spokane 
(Washington)' Press, June 12, 1907.
INEQUALITY UNDER A UNIFORM
TAX RULE.
Money, bonds, mortgages and other 
securities, if assessed at all, must bo 
assessed at their full value. Real es­
tate is assessed at not more than GO 
per cent of full value. When the rate 
is Zi/j per cerit this means that every 
$1,000 In money, clc„ must pay a tax 
of $22 50, ahd every $1,000 In real es­
tate will.pay a tax of only $15, thus 
making the hflrdert on money, etc,, 
GO per cent more than on real estate. 
This is why tax laws are evaded.
Tomut d«f»l.TW.eTA'X'JBrSTj
LIQUOR °>l 
MORPHINE’
lire
RftMfc*,' it the only <ur* and rational trrutmcni for those addicted to DRINK or DRUGS, Pend kir 
free Booklet and term*, fill? Kerth faMltis Are,.
COLUMBUS OHIO
monuments €ut Stoncsand Statuary
JjtoSSE
Many things must be con­
sidered in the construction of 
a monument,
Not only should jthe design 
be artistic, but the material 
substantial, and the workman- 
sliip—the best. We aim and 
succeed in combining all these 
at all times.
W ith, our -superior facilities and equipment, which are not 
equalled by any retail concern In the U. >SM we are  prepared 
never before to furnish high grade work for less money than infer­
ior work will cost elsewhere. We employ no agents in this terri­
tory. IC a t  all interested m  anything in  our line, write, phone for 
catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell phono 891, Citizens 
2J5. Established 3804.’
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
113, 115, 1.17,119 W', Mam St., Xenia, O,
Automobilists
W e W ant Your Attention
Whether you own an Auto now or want’ 
to buy one later, we know that our services ’
. will prove valuable to.you.
We specialize in Second-hand Autos.
If you want to be put in touch with buy- y  
ers or owners, we arej in a position to get you  
better prices than you would bevapt_to get 
otherwise. - "
As expert engineers ”we 'give"fto’ all a- 
“square deal”— b^uyer ahd seller alike.
Our aim is to give value received to both.
Dayton Auto Exchange o.,
DVNN  and SWAIN. Bell Phote 3708.
YO UR APPETITE
I f  your appetite is  poof, eat m e a t To tem pi
and . the strong, the  
alike enjoy them,
sm all and the hearty eater
C, G  WEIMER,
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING
IN THE
Kodak Box
A  No. 2  Brownie Camera for taking 2j.{ x  3}.{ 
pictures, a  Brownie Developing B ox  for devel­
oping the negatiyesjVz_d^l^h^FJIm,Vekixpaper, 
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts* Everything needed  
for m aking pictures is  included in  th is complete 
little outfit*
And the working of it is  so  sim ple that anybody 
can get good results from the start. No dark-room  
is  needed and every step is  explained in  the  
illustrated instruction book that accom panies 
every outfit*
Made by Kodak w orkm en in  the Kodiak 
factory—that tells the story of the quality*
THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING;
1 No. 2 Jferowalo Cam ora,1 Brownio Developing Box, * « I Roll No. 3 Bro\vnl0Film,T, ox.,
1 Stirring Rod,
non
1.00.20.05
•IB.10,0o
$ .15 ___ .15
. -------DeJeloping'Xnbes, .10
8 Paper Developing Trays, * ,80
1 Doa. 2U x Duplex Mounts, ,Wi
1 Do?., KoBnlc pry  MoahtiiigTjijao, .05
l Instruction Rook, - * - ,io
b x.
$ 4 . 0 9
P ride , C om plete  <3*/f Q O  
A* att Kodak Dealers.
$4.46
W titcfcr ItodiM 
(•/ the Kodak £ox.
EASTMAN KODAK CO*
Rochester* N* Y*> Koiahctt*.
' P ,
A4Im M« NpiMa
its^mc FytiicsaW rrSw-
Announcement
' ' ^ ‘■f t O  ? '■.-•nr. ~tef? - • - UtlM’SH mvmAAm'Mrn
r  |M k  ’n -
I A ^ c W f e #  ar
V  |  $.{*{*•: * II  - or
C.»rtrti. Iter, l, ' ' ,v ’JS ^ n fc«fc.. _ '
Autumn 
and W inter 
, M illinery
TJnlqUe stylu Innovations make 
this showing a  noteworthy ovent,
We have drawn our inspirations 
from the models of the fo'remosfc 
milliners of -New York, expressing 
the sm art features of'thahesfc styles.
Showing 
Sept. 19, 20, 21
Your inspection invited
Osterly
ThirtySeven Green St
Xenia, • Xenia. i
LBQAL NOTICE.
Ii. th  Bull, as Adm inistrator 
de^onis non, with the. will 
annexed of j  attics Miller, «
iht'Ofised, .............
Plaintiff,
The - Inform ed Presbyterian 
Church, Now School, efc a lr
Defendants.
I R. H . M, Reid and Stella Earley 
j who reside a t Reaver Fall’s, Penn- 
jKyivania; E, Reid, who'is a  resides 
; of Minnesota, and Maggie Miller 
| Frank Macbeth, James Macbeth and 
} William Macbeth, whose residence 
| 1b in the state ot Indiana and whose 
exact address is unkhown to plain- 
| tiff, and W illiam Miller residing at 
'■ Hattiesburg, Mississippi, wili lake 
notice tha t L, G» Bull, as adminis­
trator de honiB non,, with the will 
annexed of Jam es Miller, deceased j 
on the l lth  day of September, 1907, 
filed his petition in the ^Probate 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, alleg­
ing th a t i t  is necessary to seif the 
real estate of the said, James Mfiler, 
deceased, to pnj the legacies due 
under his said , will, and that said 
James Miller died slezed in fee 
simple of the following described 
real estate: Situate in  the County 
of Greene, State of Ohio, and being 
part of M ilitary Survey No. 488 in 
the name of Francis W hiting, orig­
inally for one thousand acres on the 
waters of the L ittle Miami River; 
beginning for the part hereby' con-* 
veyed, a t  a  stone in the corner of 
the Sandusky road and corner to 
widow Wilson’s dow er‘lot; thence 
south eighty-seyen degrees W est 
tivo,and fifty-nine bundreths poles 
to a Jack  oak corner to said dower 
lot; thence with the line of said Jot 
North 19 degrees 45 minutes West, 
eighty-eight poles to an elm on the 
bank of the L lttla  .Miami River, 
corner to W illiam Ewing; tiience 
down the river w ith the meanders 
thereof ~SoutIi forfy-tVo degrees 
W est fourteen and fifty bundreths.
• F A M L IE S
With two or more children 
above the legal working age, 
including head of family;
’ , ♦ <,sT
Young Married Men;
-• * Young W om en
and  
Y oung M en
WiW find it  to° their interest 
’frUs-wt.&b onc^rf de^irpus 
eatly employment, "Ex­
tensive additions to pur plant 
are practically completed, 
thus enabling" us to furnish 
work f or a greater number.
A D D R E SS. T H E  .A M E R ­
ICAN P A D  & T E X T IL E  
CO M PANY,
Greenfield, Ohio.
60 YEARS’ 
e x p e r ie n c e
T r a d e  M a r k *  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  & r .
Anyone sending a  itlteMh nnd description am . 
oalcklT jiscortain our opinion free jn o tlier .i n 
Irtrentlon \» probably pntent*hIp. Commun.(Mv 
tlonMtrtctlyconQdonlfiil, HANDBOOK on Pntpnji 
len t free, Oldest aaoncy foreecurintryateuta..
" Fatonte taken thromjli Mann ft  Co, race f» 
t f c c l d l  n o t ic e , TjIUiout c fa ergo. In the
Scientific Am erican.
Abandicmotr Illustrated weekly, tyrecstclr.
Bunn &oo.38,Bro8dw*y'New m
''Branch Ofllee, (25 V  SUWasblugton, D. L-
poles to a  stone iu  a  bayue; Thence 
South eighty-five degrees West 
eighteen poles to a  stone in the riv­
er; thence South seventy degrees 
W est ten poles; "thence W est 
twenty-three and one half poles; 
thence N orth forty-nine degrees 
W est fifteen and twenty-eight hun- 
dreths poles to a  stone, two i‘ed oaks 
on the banks of the river both trees 
down, sfcumps-remaining and from  
which an iron wood bears South 
eleven and one-half degrees E a s t 8 
; -flinks, corner fo r Grinnel; thence 
i South eighteen degrees E a s t One 
k {iymdred and th irty  poles to a  stone 
' liu .the  line.of Matthew Corry corner 
to Amos W harton thence North 
forty-bine decrees tkf m inutes E iist 
nine and th irty  poles to a  Stone 
cw ser to W harton; thence S o u th49 
degrees
Jrt the center of the  Oliftom and 
Sandusky road in the line of said 
W harton; thence with JuslineSouth 
thirty-nine fil'd one h a lt degrees 
E ast thirty-six' and. thirty-five 
poles to a  stone corner to said 
W harton; Then .e South 50 degrees 
80 minutes W est 28 55*100 poles to it 
stone'corner 'to  Amos W harton fit 
the line of Matthew Gorry; thence 
with his line South nineteen degrees 
E as t eighty-five ana twenty hun- 
dreths poles to a  stone corner to 
Matthew Gorry, In tho lino of 
James Miller’s heirs; thence North 
seventy-two degrees E ast one hun­
dred and twenty-seven and twenty- 
four liundreths poles to a  stone in 
the line of Dimes Harbison corner 
to W illiam Gorry; thence with his 
line North thirty-five degrees and 
th irty  minutes, W est one hundred 
and sixty-three and fifty huudreths 
poles to a stone in the center of the 
said Sandusky road; thence with 
the center of said road-South-57 de­
grees 80 m inutes West seven and 
one half poles to the place of begin­
ning, containing one hundred and 
thirty-five acres.
Tract No. 2.- Situate in County, 
State andM ilitary survey aforesaid; 
beginning a t a  stone corner to James
Harbison xnthe lino of James Miller: 
tlionco South seventy-two and one 
half degrees W est fifty-two and one- 
half poles to a  stopo; thence Smith 
^wetity-onr- degrees E ast Urirty-oue 
and fifteen, liundreths poles tot he 
atone; tlujpea NortlL.72.i-fi dpgm-R 
plant 59 75-109'poles to a slum*; 
tiience with his line North eighteen 
and one-fourth degrees West, thirty- 
one md ton liundreths polos to the 
place of beginning, containing ten 
acres;
The prayer of the petition is for 
an order to sell said premises to pS-y 
the legacies aforesaid, and the costs 
of administration,
Tho said parties, ana hereby noti­
fied tha t they have been made part­
ies defendant to said petition and 
tha t they are required to answer the 
same on or before the 21st day of 
October. 1907,
I j. G. Bull, Adm inistrator of 
James Miller, deceased. ,
By R. L. Gowdy, Attorney.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In  the M atter of Publication of 
Notice m  the estate of Jam es Town- 
sley, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given tha t the 
undersigned have been appointed 
and duly qualified by the' Probate 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, as 
Executors of the above named es­
tate. ’All persons indebted to said 
estate m ust make immediate pay­
ment; those having claims will pre­
sent them  for settlement.
Robert S. Townsley, 
Frank Tow.redey.
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond, 
Tnd.. Mr. T.T. II. Williams, 107 .West 
Main St., says: “ I  appeal to all per­
sons with weak lungs to take Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, the only 
medicine tha t has helped me and 
fully comes up to the proprietor’s 
TecoTiTniendation.!V —It-sa v e s  more 
.fives than all other throat and lung 
remedies put together. Used as a- 
cough a m  cold cure the world over. 
Cure asthma, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, quinsy, hoarseness 
and phtnisic, stops hemorrhages of 
.the lungs and builds them up. Guar­
anteed by all druggists, 50c and $1. 
Trial bottle free. '
MIIEI11L S J F  OHIO,
The State's Remarkable Display 
at the Jamestown Exposition,
A  GRAND P O T T E R Y  E X H IB IT .
CASTOR IA
F or In ia fits and  Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bougtil
Bears the 
Signature of
Th* ciMwpWt «n4 the B«*t 
School In fOtrtfluyeiU.rii OhU 
ADAPTS ITS WOdK. TO THE INDIVIDUAL 
WANTS OP THE STUDENT*
. COURSES OP STUDY 
'Olasslical, Sotentfile, Literary* 
Normal, Preparatory, Commer­
cial, Civil Engineering, Law, 
Pharm acy, Music, Expression 
R p d  Dram atic Art.
B o o k k e e p i  n g  
and Shorthand.
Departncnts Unexcelled A nyw here
All graduates of good standing 
gunranted positions. 
EXPENSES
Three months (T uition ;..... $10.85
Ten Weeks (Tuition).....  . .. 9.00
Board (per week).......... . '1.03
U N L IM IT E D  T IM E  SC H O L A R SH IPS  
In  Bookkeeping - - - $30.00 
In  Typewriting, Stenography 80.00 
In  both - - - - - -  - 55.00
Students M ay Enter A t A ny Time 
A N Y  COURSE OF* ST U D Y  C AN R E  
T A K E N  iJY  CO RRESPO NDEN CE  
Pall Term B egins Sept. and.
For full information write to 
CHARLES CHRISTIAN MILLER. PH. D, 
PRESIDENT -  - .......................... LIMA, O
DAYTON, O RIKE’S DAYTON, O. .
SE PTE M B E R  24th to 28th IN CLU SIV E .
The most* representative showing of F a l l . fabrics and garments 
for wemon, children and men we have ever made.
Fall and Winter styles in abundance, which distinguish them­
selves from the unsual, in their superiority of QUALITY and 
CHARACTER.
Will you consider this a personal invitation to visit us during 
these opening days?
Vellum Glaze From th* Reekwood and 
Objects of Art From Other Famous 
Works—Wonderful Achievements In 
Glass and China~Th» Coai Column,
Thu Ohio mineral exhibit comprises 
not only an adequate display of tho 
raw materials, such as fuels, clays mud 
stones, bnt also tho great variety of 
products made from tli£*& The prom- 
Ineueo of Ohio in these Industries is 
further shown by numerous maps, 
cbnrts and diagrams,  ^The minerals 
are sjiowu in large Cottles and in 
cases, Sait, lime, oil, iron ore, calcium 
chloride, gypsum and a full collection 
of Ohio's clays Ujjo thus displayed. 
There are also over fifty fine speci­
mens of building stone on exhibition. 
These Include limestones, sandstones 
and freestones. The Well known' Be­
rea grindstones are shown.
Attention Is drawn to Ohio as ft'coal 
producing state by a largo pyramid ot 
coal, together with numerous dfurts, 
showing the annual production, value 
and composition, ‘ *
The fact that Ohio, la justly entitled 
to pre-emineuce, as a clay producing 
state is given strong emphasis. As the 
difference between the very best and 
ordinary clays Is not usually apparent, 
even to the trained clay worker, by ob­
servation ajone, an elaborately crude 
clay exhibit would h6 of small popular 
benefit, so tho diversity find excellence 
of Ohio’s clays are shown by tho- wide 
range and uniform excellence of tbc 
day. products, '
Something over J0Q panels of Ohio 
facing brick from numerous firms and 
of all shades and finishes occupy one 
whole side of the space. Bach panel 
Is of sufficient nlxe to show the wall, 
effect of tho brick, A most artistic 
balustrade of terra cotta surrounds the 
entire Ohio exhibit. I t  consists of a 
beautiful scroll with an—appropriate 
cap, finished in ii dull brown and 
green glaze. A large pyruiuUl of the 
cruder forms of pottery occupies tho 
ecu ter of the space/ < - 
The finer grades of pottery are 
shown in large center' eases. .The ex­
hibit from the Itookwoud, while not no
bf u iieW mid disfiaetlvo pattern of 
great beauty, tho effect of frosting 
over gold glnab being particularly 
j pUwtng, with a. brilliant copper hi- 
I able adding much to the general ef- 
• feet. Tills company ciaimu the ills- 
| tinetiou of being the only one sueeps3- 
I ful in ilio attempt to deposit copper 
! <>!) (I bhrned elny body.’ "TJiIs Is ac-'
; compii' hed by a patented eleetrolytical 
' process; In their ;reen mats, which 
are not so expensive, there is found 
that certain mefiowuess of tone which 
chiiraclerizcs the older wares. ‘
{ Another Zanesville pottery making 
a nice showing in tUe Ohio space Is 
I the Owens, which manufacture a gefl- 
j era! line of high glazed art ware, with 
, many original pieces. One of the 
| unique pieces is in black, with a 
queer effect obtained, by the burning . 
, in of a ling lily with the correct repro­
duction of its several delicate shades.,
. The unique shape and coloring of 
! the brouze pieces also attract atten- 
| tlon.
f Although there are 80(5 separate pot­
teries iu Ohio nnd the state produces 
25 per cent, of the pottery of the 
j United States and 50 per cent of ail ihe 
art ware, those mentioned are the only 
manufacturers of art wave represent­
ed in the Ohio booth.
I In the manufacture of china ware 
the Ohio exhibit would indicate that 
the state offers strong competition to 
■ Sevres, Copenhagen; Berlin, Vienna 
' nnd Dresden.'
East Liverpool, which, is the pottery 
center of the United States, contains 
twenty-four big china Ware plants, 
employing from 200 to 3,000 men each.
! The largest bf these factories is that 
{of the KnowJes, Taylor & Knowles 
-firm. The display hero Is a revelation. 
A dinner sot shown is of an old de-* 
sign, very similar to the Sevres, pos­
sessing a tightness almost unknown to 
American' goods, liot quite as trans­
lucent ns European goods, but unex­
celled ns to art work. This firm 
makes a specialty of decorated plates ' 
for lodges and special events, manu­
facturing some rare designs.
The Pope-Cos’ser China company of 
Coshocton shows some extremely dell- s 
cate pieces, inclining to the creamy : 
and gold effects. It is a .new firm, ; 
Avjbtch appears to he taking pains With. 
its art work. It produces the.Clutus 
wnYPTir cobalt umluiivevP^’ocessrrmd ~ 
stnue stands of rich design are show#.- 
It also produces a large line' of table 
ware with decorations largely of gold.
Another East Liverpool concern, 
flie IIoiner-Laughlin' Chinil company, 
which is now erecting, in addition to
fiu '.n irefr-K ’.jy»
COHELETED JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, LOOKING EAST ON 
POCAHONTAS AVENUE. .
exte.&jve, is cettainly comprehensive. 
About 82,500 worth of this celebrated 
warp is. on exhibition. There, arc speci­
mens of ’‘tiger eye'* glass, one ot the 
oldest and most difficult kinds to make, 
with that 'beautiful sheen effect ob­
tained from crystals deposited on the 
first glaze in tint second burning. .Some 
pretty ...designs are shown of vellum 
glaze, a product developed exclusively 
by this company, which was. given 
a prize at the Louisiana Purehuso ex­
position for originality. The art work 
on pieces shown here Is uomethlhg re­
markable, oue piece presenting a sun­
rise effect marvelous in its correctness. 
This soft glaze seems to be becoming 
more popular than the high glazes In 
late years. Always worthy of mention 
are its Japanese pieces of exclusive 
design by Its. native artist, IC. Sltiraya- 
mndnnk“
The Weller pottery ot ‘"Zanesville, 
tho largest art ware pottery in the 
state, which has originated several 
very interesting glazes, makes a nice 
showing, particularly of the well 
known Ricardo wnre. This ware, 
which undoubtedly represents the best 
work of the Welier people, is irides­
cent, but not translucent, and in Its 
beautiful luster glaze closely resemble# 
the Tiffany glass, .A  rare beauty of 
texture characterizes the specimens 
here exhibited of their Fru Russet mat 
glazes.
Tlie Roseville company, operating 
one of Zanesville's yotmg potteries, 
makes a creditable showing of its 
copper glazed Mongol red vase, which 
Is oft a beautiful cherry red that chal­
lenges. instant Attention*-. This.par*, 
tieuhir design Is so ancient that it la 
today a novelty. About 3,000 years 
ago the Chinese produced this par­
ticular stylo of art pare, for the re­
production ot which the Roseville' com­
pany now claims to possess the secret, 
and It would seem that It is no Idle 
boast In this cabinet aro shown some 
beautiful specimens of crystal zinc 
glazes of a size impossible to develop 
a few years ago.
The Etruscan antique art works of 
SebWiig have copied the ancient Assyr­
ian, Egyptian, Etrurian, Japanese and 
.Indian styles. Their Almelo-pottery is
its present p lan t’one of the hugest 
potteries in the world, makes a very 
Creditable showing of vases, stands 
and pitchers, nulmitls being hugely 
used in the art designs. Peculiar to 
this flrm aro its old English designs.
Yacht Races on Ohio Day.
The groat International yacht races 
In competition for cups offered by King 
Edward, President Roosevelt, Sir 
Thomas Upton nnd tlie Jamestown ex­
position will be lu full swing • on 
Fopt. 11, when the Buckeye clans 
gather on the heaths of the mother 
state at tho Tercentennial.. Any one of 
these cup races would ordinarily at­
tract the attention of the world, ami 
with four great events, embracing all 
classes of boats, a programme of un­
paralleled magnificence has been pro­
duced. The most intense Interest has 
been aroused all over the. country, and 
the entries promise to excel anything 
of tlie kind ever before known. Theu 
races will occur iu Hampton Roads, di­
rectly ir. front of the exposition grounds, 
and will c ontlnuc for three weeks or 
more. Commencing Sept. 4 and con­
tinuing for a week or ten days, there 
wilt also be held In Hampton Roads an 
international motor boat carnival,which 
will to many be of equal Interest with 
tlie yacht races.
Jamestown Exposition Features. 
Tlie largest building on the exposi­
tion grounds Is the States-Exhibit Pal­
ace, which is 300 by 500 feet, with 130*- 
000 square feet of floor space and n 
court 30,000 square feet In area. Ohio
hns-a-fine-exhlblt in tbis-bUilding;------
Tlie exposition brings together tins 
largest fleet of war vessels in the his­
tory of the world. ' „
TI10 most effective water and land Il­
luminations ever conceived by mortal 
man cun bo seen nightly.
The exposition Is located upon 
grounds possessing a greater abun­
dance of natural beauty than those of 
any other exposition.
The Jamestown exposition commemo­
rates the most important event In the 
history of tlie now world, the first per­
manent English settlement on this con­
tinent* 800 years ago.
This Office only for the 
Celebrated Water* 
Proof Sale Bills*
Say Do You W ont Reliable 
---------- FO O TW EA R
Then its time you were getting 
acquainted with
BALDWIN’S
His methods of doing business and the quality of 
our footweaT, are such as to make the purchasing of 
your Shoes Boots er rubbers at this store an absolute 
safety.
We want to get acquainted . with you. Want you - 
to feel as much at home at this store, as we were old 
* friends. Make it a meeting place. Most of all we * 
want to sell you shoes, that will give you that entire 
satisfaction which says call .again. - \  *
■Springfield, Ohio, 25 ErMain St.
SCHOOL DRESSES,
* „ - . . .  ■►**•
Children’s Wash School Dresses in Ginghams, Percales . 
and White, for sizes 6 to-14years.—Prices—are about what- 
the material would cost you. You save the making and 
worry. Prices
50c, 75c. $1.00
and $1.50 each-
School Ginghams
Kew Fall Plaid Ginghams for school wear, almost endless
selection, a t . . .  *............................. ................ 1 . , .  ...12- l-2c
Short lengths of 15c Dress Gingham, in all the new-patterns
and colorings, Id to 20 yard lengths. ................. . .1 2  l-2e
Broken lots of Dress .Ginghams in good styles 10c. One table 
worth 12 1-2 to 15c, all marked to 7 l-2c to close, , r
School Hosiery
Pony Stockings for boys and girls .are the best you can buy, 
There are no others as good for the p r i c e , , 2 5 c .  
For Boys' e&tra heavy, heavy and medium weights. For
girls, medium and fight weights, all at. * . . .  A ............. 25q
Raw hide Stockings for boys are the best 15c stockings 
made that weJcnow of and it is our business to  know them  
all*
SCHOOL SH O ES
We sell boys’ and girls’ School Shoes that are made to 
wear, We do not believe the people of Xenia want low 
priced shoes, but rather they want strictly first class mer­
chandise at the right price. Every pair of shoes'from our 
shoe department is guaranteed to be perfect in every way 
afcd we are to make right anything that is not just as repre­
sented. The same principle applies to everything in our 
House.
Boys’ Shoes in Dongola Kid and Box Calf, the new shapes 
and styles, single and double soles, at 81, $1.25, $1.50 a  pair 
Girls’ School Shoes in all the popular leathers and shapes, ' 
fully guaranteed for wear, a t ........$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
Jobe Bros. & Co.,
XENIA, OHIO.
A-7 ^
f i '
I*:;-
Specal che&p rates to
Southern Alberta,
W ESTERN, C A N A D A , 
TUESDAY OCT. 1.
Harvesting and thrashing in full 
* swing.
. . For full information address
G. N. HUNTER, ■
21 Kuhns Bldg., Dayton, Ohio* .
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There is R eal Eponom y In A
STETSON or a
WILSON HAT
. . .  ,
In style, durability and satisfaction.
$3.50 buys a Steteon Stiff or Fedora Hat. \
$3.00 buys a Wilson,
We have many other styles from $1 to $2.50. 
Come in and try them on.
YO U WILL HOT BE ASKED 
TO BUY.
S U L L IV A N , T H E  H A T T E R
27"South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
-  For homo grown timothy seed 
call ox K oit &. Hastings Bros.
Mr. Bari Coffey of Wheeling 
visited, here tho first of the week.
Mr. R**rd Walker of Baviolmly, 
.P*., ra tu rn td  ta hi* horns las t Hah. 
hath *jft«r *  thra* weeks v isit with 
his uncle Mr. C. K. Stuckey.
Lots of Paint made—LAWRENCE 
makes best. Ask J , H . Wolford,
Messrs. Samuel H aglar and I . F  
Puffer were in Dayton lastSaturday
Mr. W illard Trout and wife are 
guests of Sidney friends this week.
Mr, Robert McFarland returned 
to W illiamsport, O,,. last Friday 
a fte r*  visit with Ida brother, John 
Wrtl M ctarJam i.
Mrs. Minnie Bull returned to her, 
homo in Bellfouniam last Saturday 
after a visit with relatives here for 
several week#.
• Paint your house with LAW ­
RENCE Paint—J. H . Wolford sells 
it.
Remember the millinery opening 
of Miss A. L. Oraufurd, Thursday 
andFridad , September S6 and 27. .
Once used always used—LAW­
RENCE Paints—sold b y  J . H . Wol­
ford, . -
Mrs. V an ’Kirk, superintendent ot 
Narcotics, from Granville gave an 
address before tho W. C, T. U, 
Monday.
New Buckwheat and Pancake Flour 
next week.
■ ■ * ■* *
Sweet Potatoes were never better or
cheayet. Only 30c per peck,
' . ........................ . ■ t ■ ■ ..... .• - .^.........
New Coipb Honey in 1 lb. section 25c
per section.
Extra good Bargain on our 10c Coun­
ter to-morrow (Saturday) look for 
them.
W e pay 2fc per doz. for No 1 Clean 
.Eresh Eggesl .
20 Mule Team Borax 1 lb package 15c 
, or 2 lbs for 25. -
ioc package 3 for 25c.
LAW RENCE Paints are sold by 
U. S, Standard Gallon a t J. H. 
Wolford’s,
Mr. Jam es Murry and wife of 
South Charleston spent F riday with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harper,
Messrs. G, H . Sm ith and W. L. 
Clemans and their wives spent last 
Saturday m Dayton.
Mies A. L. Oraufurd has returned 
from Cincinnati where slm has been 
for a  couple weeks in  the interests of 
fall millinery. 1
Mrs. Jacob L ott and Mrs. Ruth 
Cline are guests of-Mr. Win, Brad- 
fute and fam ily of W ashington C, 
H.
Mrs. Loujs Gilbert and Lucile 
Johnson spent F riday  and Saturday 
with MIss Lapa Gilbert of the O'. S. 
& S, O. Home.
Rev. George Edgar, of Clelha, 
Kansas, Was cilllen here to attend 
the funeral of his brother, W. M. 
Edgar, wlfich was held Monday!
W E'VE been selling furr—the honest, satisfac- torp kinds—right herein Springfield for Just 56 3',ears. You know what you're buying 
when you come to us because we know What we’re 
selling. Not every merchant who sells poor wearing 
furs is dishonest by any means—many a  one simply 
does not know the difference between seasonable and 
unseasonable pelts. We’re Springfield’s only experi­
enced furriers and our certainty is yours.
We’re ready to show you now the results of 
months of effort in the selection of a stock that covers 
every fur that’s fashionable. We’ve muffs from 
tol$125.00; neckwear from $1.00 to $150.00] coats
from $15.00 to $365.00; boleros, etons, motor coats, and other extreme models 
including a number of imported garments from $30.00 to $20u.00. Fur lined 
cloth coats from $30.00 to $75.00.
This display, in extent,Jvariety,and smartness exceeds any in Central Ohio—  
/ a strong statement, but one we’re pleased to prove. You’ll find our store a safe 
«place to buy for onother reason—every ticket bears the price in honest, plain fig­
ures and the name-of the fur as well.
LOST: A jacket , for a young girl 
on way homo from M; E , church, ’ 
Finder please notify this office.
M bs Glenna Pierson has been 
visiting friends at St.- ParriB and 
Troy the past week.
Mr. Alex, Goings of Springfield 0„  
rtud Maude Freeman of Glifton 
were m arried Thursday evening afc 
Rev. G. W . Robinson’s residence.
th is  (Ueek’ sSpecial
Mrs, James Matthews and child­
ren visited friends in Donellsville 
last week, .
Mr.. Charles Payne of South 
Charleston was -the guests of Mr, 
C. C. 'VVeimer Sabbath.
Mr, Fred Barber expects to re- 
turn to N ew  York City Saturday' 
whero fie will resume pis Jaw studies 
in Columbia Main ersity.,-
. , -r-i-o'; ,^j r" - v.it.n;.  ^ r **
NOTICE; Beginning nex t week 
ail-orders m ust bb In before eight 
o'clock as opr boy starts to school. 
No delivery a fte r  eight o’clock;
Is river mink—one of the niost durable and '  
beautiful ot our own American furs. The rich 
brown color shading into the dark center stripe
is universally becoming._Saddle-bag muffs $3, $4, and $5, pillow muffs $1
and $5, novelty muffs $5, $6, $7.50 $10 and $12. Zazas- and small shaped scarfs 
$8 a  -| $3.50.; throw and tie scarfs $4, $6, and $C; dropped skin effects, viclorl- 
nes, ( t ?-) $‘’>, $6, $7.30, $10 and $12. Remember, a small payment holds any. s e - ^ f  
■ you w ant it. ■ ■ ■■■
Mr. Charles Gilbert and wife o< 
South Charleston spent Sabbath 
with-Mr. Louis Gilbert and family.
—Do no t le t if contract for gas 
piping in  your store room or dwell 
mg until you have had an  estimate 
from Fierce & Northup.
4 lb ioc Prunes for 25
Miss Alice Adams of Utica, O., is 
attending college and m aking her 
home with Rev. W. J . Sanderson,
Stove for .sate. Fine big Heating Stoves only used 6 
months. A Bargain fyr some one.
A *’Needle” - for every" 
sewing machine made 
can be had at din? store*
Rftfi?Tf4fi*.cl for
This is a  broad state-: 
meat, bfit we are prepar­
ed to back it  up. No* 
need to send away for 
f them, ask u s for kind you 
use and-we'll produce 4 
needles for 10c at
Bird’s Mammoth Store
|  LOCAL AND PERSONAL 2
—Mattresses, bed springs, the 
best to be bad a t  McMitlan,s. .
-Pheaton baggy for sale, a good
one.
Miss Gertrude Bumgarner has as 
her guest Miss Grace Judy  of W ash­
ington, C. H ,
Only the best P a in t Is cheap-^ask 
for L A W R E N C E -at J . I I .  W ol­
ford’s.
Miss Inez Murdock entertained a 
number of her lady friends Tues- 
Hfternooh.
—Carpets, m attings and linoleums 
a t  McMillan’s,
FOR SALE; Young cow and calf 
T. W. St. John.
—Best line or cakes a t Niigley 
Brosa
—Buy shirts and overalls a t  
Nagtey Bros. ■
Bring us your eggs and butter 
Nagiey Bros,
—Curtains to fit your windows 
a t  McMillan's.
W hy is LA W RENCE P ain t so 
easy to use? Because i t  1b ready! 
prepared—ask J ,  II. Wolford.
—Have a  sprayer and some Cow- 
-Ease- for.. thaR ies.. when-, m jlking 
time comes. K err & Hastings Bros.
—Try Pierce A Nnrthup for auto­
mobile supplies, lubricating and' 
machine oils, gasoline etc,
—B est polishing powder on earth a t
_______________ WISTERMAN‘5
—Timothy seed for sale a ll home 
grown, K err & Hastings Bros.
—Fresh car of Portland cement- 
the finest on the market*
D. H. Ervin & Co,
M r,.and Mrs. I r a  Townsley Bpont 
the Week a t,th e  homo of Mr. Robert 
Stewart near Springfield,
Mr. B, F , Emtsley and wife of 
Dayton have been the guests of Mr. 
Robert Towhsley and family several 
.jdaysJthia wpek* Mr. Endsley has 
been here looking after thepurebaso 
of some ImrseH.
Mrs. L. (i. BulLgave a  thimble 
party  W ednesday afternoon in  
honor of Mrs. 3. P . Rogers, of 
W heeling W . V a „ w h o ia th e  guest 
of her sister Mrs. lL  I’’* Kerr, 
L ight refreshm ents were served tho 
th irty  guests.
M ra.F. C, Longrtnd two daughters 
Gertrude and Jesse of Xenia whom 
areknow n here, left this week for 
Now Mexico Wlioro they will spend 
the w inter on account of ’ the ill 
health of the latter*
FOR R EN T;—A cottage-on-East 
Xettla avenue. Apply to Mrs.M. A. 
Oteswell. - '
—Pierce A N orthup are contract- 
orsfor plumbing atrd 'have already 
contracted With, several residents 
for gas piping. ~ -
—If  you need apheaton  and want 
a  bargain call on J. H, Wolford, A 
bargain in *  second buggy,'
—Typewriters of a ll makes can be 
rented, Remingtons^ Sm ith Premier, 
Underwoods, Olivers, A t " Lim- 
bocker’s, l a  to**’A rcade, Spring- 
field, O. . gpi
—So-ffiMBtala is  the  brand tb a t’^  
beau with you for years and i t’s 
ter now than  eyer. Try  It, •'
—Keep the files from your cows 
by using pow-Ease. K err anti 
Hastings."
•AS’*
Dr.Jii W. D i^ k if J w ife w r f ie h -  
tertain s v e ^ %  mr- Mr. Robert 
Jones;wad Misses H^toe and E dith  
Dixon of Chlllioothe whoai** their 
guests.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Min hoy have 
as their guests their granddaughters 
the Missos Brotherton of Dayton.
Mr. Charles Owens spen t. Wed­
nesday and Thursday ' In Columbus 
in attendance a t  the races.
Messrs. O* M. Townsley and An­
drew W inter were among those who 
took in  tho Columbus races Tuesday.
Bee the new styles in  fail and 
winter m illinery a t tho opening of 
A. L. Craufurd, next Thursday and 
Friday.
Messrs. C. C, Weiirier,’ John John­
son, George Irvine and Andrew 
Jackson tookm  the association races 
a t Columbus Wednesday,
Mfss In a  Jeffries of the .Herald 
composing staff is taking her 
vacation and will visit in  Indian­
apolis for a couple of weeks.
Mr. C. E , North up left Tuesday 
for tiie Jamestown Exposition and 
different points In tho E ast. H e 
Will be absent about ten days,
Mrs. F . M. Reynolds returned 
homo Sabbath from Malliville, 
where she had been called by the 
Illness of her mother.
Mrs. John  Bradfute of Blooming­
ton, Ind.* is visiting At the homo of 
Mr. David Bfadfute. Mrs. Brad­
fute came here to attend the funeral 
of the late* Rev. Hugh M cIIatten, 
Slid being a  sister-in-law oi the 
deceased.
Mr. John  Illif of the Sandusky 
Soldier’s Homo came last4 Saturday 
for a  v isit With bis many relatives 
in this section. Mr. -Hiff-Js- In good 
health b u t Is yet compelled to walk 
by the aid of a  crutch since Ins 
accident several years ago When be 
fell from a  street car.
A K ansas man is convinced th a t 
advertising pays. Ho advertised for 
a  lostfivo-dollar bill and a  stranger, 
who had pipked one up on the streets, 
reiul the advertisement and restored 
the bifi to the advertiser. A few days 
la te r while looking over a  vest, he 
had laid off, the original lost bill 
was found hi a  pocket. Ho says 
advertisingpayalbO percent, , .
I  have engaged the services Of 
Miss Mildred Conklin of Cincinnati 
and will have an excellent display 
of fall and w inter millinery.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Longstreet Of 
Dayton have returned hoine after a  
visit with Mr, and Mrs. J , H* 
Brotherton.
Miss Pearl Doan of DeGraff, O., 
arrivod Saturday and will assist, 
Miss K ate Nisbefc during the milli­
nery season.
Ml’s- Robert E rvin and daughter. 
Marie, of Pitsburg have gone to 
Denver, Col., tor the bonelfit of the 
latters health.
The Anderson reunion was held 
last Baturday a t  the home of Mr, 
Gcbrge E lder a t Clifton. About 
eighty Wore present.
Mr. Harlam l , McMillan and 
family have returned to their lioma 
m  fit. Louis uftor a visit with re 
latlves' here
The tallest office building 'In the 
World is the lofty fiinger building in 
New York. I t  is 47 stories high and 
rises 0i2 fee t above terra firms, 
W ashington mounient being hut 555 
feef, high* The Eiffel tOWer in Paris 
is the only structure topping it,
“The Setting flakes the fting
..L ikewise its, the m ovem ent in. the watch that 
counts. In  gas stoves the /important part is  
the burner. A ll stoves have these, but the
; 3£,:3 T O V £ a *  /
Economy* efficiency nnd satisfaction make it 
‘‘The B est in ’the W orld”.
C r o u s e  6  C r a w f o r d .
Hon. George L ittle returned from 
New York City tho first of the Week 
aftor a business trip through tho 
E ast. Mr, Fred Zartman, secre­
tary  of the Franklin Straw  Board 
and Paper company, accompanied 
Mr. Little:aud Was takon quite sick 
while in New York.
Invitations are out announcing 
the marriage oi Mr. W . Graham 
Bryson and Mift# E dith  Graham on 
October th ird  a t  Monmouth, 111, 
Mr Bryson, is a  son of Mr. W. B. 
Bryson.
Miss Rose Chambers of this place 
and Mrs. M aty (1. Teach of Xonla 
have returned home afte r a  visit 
with Miss Chambers brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph M, Teach of Bass, 
Ind.
Miss Bernice Wolford has accepted 
a  position in  the new Stinson Hotel 
in Cincinnati ‘*a» cashier. She 
enters on her Unties about the first 
of the month.
...M& J . Emerson N isbetleft Taea- 
dayfor Indianapolis o after tC three 
weeks vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J> II, Nisbet, I t  is 
intimated th a t Mr. N isbet will 
come to Dayton to accept a  position 
oh the repitorlal staff of the Journal. 
Ho has been connected with the  
Indianapolis Journal for about two 
years.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FA11M8, only.
Wc also have FOR SALE SOME 
desirable faring ami several nice 
CKDARVILLE, XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DW ELLINGS, „ 
SMITH & GERMANS, CEDAR 
V ILLE, OHIO.
Invitations are out for the m arri­
age of Miss Fannie Hlff to Rev, Wil­
liam  Graham, for Saturday after­
noon Hapt», 28. a t the lioiao of tho 
bride
«... ..... r-*T"- iit-jL'
Miss Ju lia  McCalllster who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Ed' 
ward Htuek*y has returned to Xenia. 
Mrs. Carl Van Horn, of Xenia was 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs, fituckey.
COBURN’S ALFALFA DONT’S.1‘ V
In bis book entitled “ The book of 
Alfalfa,” Secretary F. D. Coburn of 
Kansas, gives the following list of 
dort’ts:
Don’t  sow arty nurse orop.
Don’t sow on freshty plowed land, 
no m atter now carefully prepared.
Don’t  let weeds or grass grow over 
six Inches high Without clipping. • 
Don’t clip or mow when wot With 
rain or (lew.
Don’t  lefcalfalfa s tand ; If turning J 
yellow cut It.
Don't sow old seed.
Don’t  sow less than twenty-five 
pounds per acre, one-half each way.
Don’t sow on land tha t will not 
raise 250 bushels Of potatoes per 
acre.
Don’t  sow twenty-five acres a t  
first; sow five.
Don’t pasture it.
Don’t puthny of the rotten manure 
anywhere but on "culture cakes" or 
soil from some distant field. , 
Don’t Je t water stand on It.
D on't lot it  go If a  thin stand, bu t 
disk in more seed; don't bo afraid
yoii wlll ldll it: ........... —-
Don’t replow the land; disk it. 
Don’t w ait fdr i t  to stool; it never 
does. i
Don’t try  to cut for hay until the 
alfalfa takes the field.
Don’t  sow on any land not ■well 
underdrained.
Don’t leave your land rough; use 
a roller or a plank final to level and 
smooth It,
Don’t give up.
Arkansas has the largest peach 
orchard in tho United Htatea, If not 
in the world. I t  covers an area of 
more than 3,000 acres, and is located 
about a hundred miles south of Fort 
Smith. This orchard will produce 
enough peaches th is yea? to yield 
Its owner a small fortune, and he is 
looking forward to the harvest of 
tho mammoth orchard with much 
Interest. ^
The Misses Turner will give a 
china shower at their country home 
Saturday afternoon between tw<> 
awl four in honor of Miss Fannie 
Iliff, who becomes the bride of Rev. 
William Graham next Baturday,
w
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Fall and Winter Millinery
Having returned from the City' af* • 
ter an Extended Business trip,
. We are now Perpared to show the
Latest Creations
Fall and Winter Hats.
Our Patrons ar& Cor* 
dailly Invited to Attend,
Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 27 and 30.
Miss Agnes L. Crawford.
Elsie 2:0!d4 owned Mr. D. M. Kyle 
and driven by Sprague of South 
Charleston lias been a  great a ttrac­
tion a t the Columbus races tins 
week, lilsis Was entered In the 2:09 
pace and took one first heal, two 
rounds and two thirds, the purses 
being $,1200. Elsis uses ho regah 
other thaii a  qurrter boot and is the 
fastest liorso ever sent out of this 
county. . .
Miss Carrie Townsley and Miss 
Belle Middleton hrfvo issued in- 
vaiatlons for a kitchen shower hit 
the homo of the .(inner Friday 
eveningfiep., 27, in honor of Miss 
Fannie Iliff and Rov, William 
Graham.
Mrs. J , M. Wolford will entertain 
Saturday afternoon with a  thimble
party.
Rev. 0, It. Milligan will deliver A 
special sermon Sabbath morning to 
old people. Seals will be reserVul 
so that the old folks can be cam! 
for. All are specially Invited to at­
tend.
Mr. M. M. Kaufman, fiprlngflmj 
veteran clother, died Thtusday 
evening at the houpllat after 'a 
months Illness. He has been in 
business m Hprlugfleld for Sfi years, 
Bt of which were imtlw old RlacJi’a 
Opera House building.
I
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m  DISCUSSIONS
Farm e rs H a ve  a Parliam ent On 
Ohio’ s T a x  L a w s ,
The farmers of the state, are con­
vinced that Ohio’s taxation system is 
wrong. At the last meeting of tho 
Slate Tax Commission, the agricultur­
ists appeared before that body to urge 
.reforms. After tho prepared addresses 
were delivered and which have been 
published In these columns, those 
present entered Into animated discus­
sion of the subject. - 
“1. have listened .all-tho afternoon," 
said C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, 
Secretary National Grange, and have 
not changed my mind a blte-I do not 
believe we aro a  state of perjurers, I 
believe we are honest nud that our 
government Is,not a failure. I would 
never put my baud to a document that 
eays/Wo have found a state of per­
jury and are.going to legalize I t/"  
Dr. W. I. Chambe'rlaln, editor of the 
Oblo Farmer, replied, "We have
• failed for 56 years to tax Intangible 
property, It seems to too that wo
‘ farmers could agree after this long 
trial that the plan we thought 'would 
work, but never • has worked arid 
, never will work as long as you try 
to tax money at 100 per cent, and 
other property at 3Q- to 40 per cent 
Or Its true value. We have fought It 
out on this line'for 56 winters and 56 
summers, and We want a change. We 
want a wise commission that will ad­
just the details of taxation, and shall 
tax all tangible property' once and 
prevent double taxation. I don't say 
our government is a failure/ but 
wouldn’t it be well to change our base 
and take a new line of attack?” 
"Facts stop arguments,", said Mr. T. 
A. DerthlcK, of Mantua, Master of 
Ohio State Grange. "The entire coun­
ty .of Cuyahoga returned -In 1905 $62,- 
000,000, while in the banks of Cleve- 
; land alone there was deposited about 
$300,000,000. Mr. Bradfute called atten­
tion to the fact that Preble county 
paid on a larger personal duplicate 
than Cuyahoga..pr Haiallton.”
• Mr. C. P. Dyar,'Marietta: "Energy 
and determination are good things, 
but if we amend the constitution and 
do not attempt to assess notes, mortg­
ages or. any stock ' ive ' would have 
ample opportunity for all enthusiasm' 
and energy to get a  fair valuation on 
the tangible property of the state."
"Do you think it wise to legislate 
into the constitution limitations to 
the classification of various kinds of 
property," asked Attorney General El­
lis of D r,,Chirmberlain. , .
” Dr, Chamberlain: "I do not think 
we can legislate any more jylsely for 
thp people 30 Or 50 years hence' than 
our fathers did for us« Generally 
speaking, t  do not believe It wish to
legislate Into the constitution."
‘
Hi P.jMlller, Sunbury: Three buses 
of taxation have boon iti operation.
that-government ex-
tv the general, property tax, 
agiSnst wWctt all are protesting today 
and 'confessing its inefficiency after 
an experience of 56 years.
’ Second, that tho government exists 
for the individual, hence the poll tax, 
and the propositions for Incomo-attd. 
fnherltenco taxes, With all their costly 
machinery for collection of funds, 
Third, natural, wealth, the coal, iron, 
oil, gas in the earth,' timber on the 
land, the possibilities of the crops In 
the earth. By going directly to' the 
hatural sources of wealth the cumber­
some machinery of collection Is done 
away with. All here this afternoon 
, have tried how to got more things on 
the duplicate, I would exactly reverse 
that and reduce tlie subjects and take 
those which are the natural sources of 
all our wealth. I would favor a non­
partisan tax commission whose busi­
ness it is to know the expenses for 
tho state. They know the amount of 
property by a frequent appraisal and 
could establish a rate to meet the 
needs. Remove the obstacles to scien­
tific system of taxation, reduce tho 
cost of administering, not tty to get 
Intangibles for* they will lie about 
them. Get thp natural sources of all 
our wealth,
I would favor a  more frequent ap­
praisal. My farm lying near the town 
Is more valuable than if five miles 
nway. An electric road would Increase 
Its value. This tract north of the 
Statehouse was gotten Uy a  man by 
chance. The capital and the city were 
built, not through Ills work, but 
chance, Society has Increased the 
value of his land; he has no moral 
right Jto all this unearned Increment. 
It belongs to those who made It valu­
able, society. Let him return to society 
something of the value .It has made 
in the shape of taxes.
M IS L E A D ING E S T IM A T E S ,
Why Municipal Lightino Plant* Gan* 
•rally Cost Mere Than Expected,
I t  la moat unusual for a  .municipal 
lighting plant to b& erected at a eo3t 
that comes anywhere w ar the esti­
mate presented lo the city officials. In 
Game casre these officials ore directly 
to blame for accepting the estimates 
of representatives of manufacturing 
companies, who are, of course, moro 
anxious to make a  sale than to protect 
the citizens from ultimate disappoint­
ment. When an electrical engineer is 
called upon for on estimate it might 
recta as though the council had done 
its full duty, but unfortunately, in 
some cases a t least, the temptation to 
secure a percentage on tho construc­
tion oer-t Is great enough to overcome 
professional honor, and estimates are 
'submitted which arc absolutely inade­
quate. The only remedy for this would 
seem to Ije to obtain an Independent 
estimate from a consulting engineer 
who would huve no further interest in. 
tho matter.
Perhaps, however, the most common 
-cayse for disappointment la duo to the 
fact that engineers dir estimating cost 
fail to take into consideration what 
ought to be well known by this time— 
that cities cannot, ns a rule,, construct 
plants at as low figures as private 
companies can. This is duo partly to 
the inexperience Of city officials, which 
is taken advantage of In many cases, 
and, also to tho fact that the large 
amount of red tape which seems to be 
a necessary- feature of such contracts 
has to be allowed for by bidders. It 
Is therefore perfectly possible that "an 
estimate for a municipal plant may bo 
exceeded by 30 per cent when it would 
be an adequate one If the construction 
were to be undertaken by a private 
company. This Is a feature of munic­
ipal, ownership'which has not been 
heretofore given the consideration that 
It deserves.
AN TI M. 0 . T ID E  RISING .
Many. Defeats In Many Places In the 
Last Few Months.
The rising of tho tide of public re­
sentment against municipal ownership 
Is slipwn by the many defeats it lms 
suffered during the past few- months. 
Among those previously unrecorded hi 
these pages aro the following;
The voters of Canon City, Colo., de­
clared against constructing municipal 
waterworks, , .
In Hot Springs, S. D., M. O. candi­
dates for aldermen were defeated in 
every ward-
The expenditure; of $50,000 to $05,000 
to develop electrical power was voted; 
down In Shelburne, Onfc.
In Shulisburg, Wis., the vote was 
nearly six to one 'against bonding the 
city for an electric light plant.
The committee appointed by the town' 
of Winchester, Mass., to investigate 
the subject of municipal lighting re­
ported as follows; -----*—
"The committee is ■ unanimously of 
the opinion that the town should not at 
tills- time undertake to  own or control 
any municipal lighting plant, nor 
should it, hr the opinion of tho commit­
tee, engage'in the manufacture or dla- 
. ajeot t^a^c-dja*.
' Tor municipal use or for the im  <sf Its 
inhabitants,”
Galena Wall Out of it.
The electric light plant of Galena, 
ill,, was installed in  1808 a t a  cent of 
$18,000. I t was sold tho other day 
for $13,000, hut this price included a 
twenty-iivo year light, power and trac­
tion franchise. tUnder the hew con­
tract the city wlil get practically twice 
the ainouut of street lighting that was 
furnished by the municipal plant at 
only 10 per cent greater cosjt, The sale 
met with tho unanimous approval of 
tfie mayor and city' council; ns 'thc  
plant had not been a  success. One 
account of it says;
“Its management was changed ak 
often'as now political cliques gained 
power, and at times there was no street 
illumination at alL The commercial 
service was inferior.”
Would Forfeit'Vast Revenue!,
As long ago as 1002 tho then 817 
street railways paid to the various 
municipalities and, states $lS,3GG,335 d, 
year In taxes, according to our bureau 
of census. Adding tho t; es on street 
railway securities ns property of the 
holders and the additions, the total Is 
now fully $25,000,000 a year. Munici­
pal ownership would forfeit that great 
sum ns state and municipal revenue.— 
Walter J, Ballard In Los Angeles 
Times,
No Exposure* For Him,
“Now, here,” said tho enthusiastic 
real estate agent to the prominent 
politician, "is one of the most desir­
able houses in the capital. It, has ex­
posures all around"—
"Good heavens/’ cried the prominent 
politician, with a. start of dismay, 
"that's just what I’m trying to get 
away from!"—Baltimore American,
KANSAS EXEMPTS STATE AND 
LOCAL BONDS FROM 
TAXATION,
The definition of •'personal property”' 
ill the tax law of Kansas included, 
until thls year, the words, “all bonds." 
<\3 reenacted at the recent Session, 
those wtyds are omitted, and while 
there (s no specific mention in the lirft 
Of exemptions of. state and local bonds, 
they are exempted from taxation un­
der section 15 of the act Concerning 
assessment and taxation (ch. 408, laws 
of 1907), This section reads as fol­
lows;
"No person shall be required to list 
for taxation any state, county, city, 
school-district and municipal bonds of 
the state of Kansas, or other"evidences 
of indebtedness of municipal corpora­
tion of tills state/'
Sentlmoni Not Enough,
The mere sentiment for ownership la 
not enough. I t must bo accompanied 
by the cold figures to demonstrate' Its 
TirueficdBtllty under a'efrlcfly business 
test, Unfortunately the sentimentality 
of the ease is too often Indulged first 
and to the exclusion of tho necessary 
facts nud figures.—Bloomington (lib) 
Fontagrapk,
The beauties of the English language 
are again evident In the case of that 
western man Who had skipped with 
the town funds and was described as 
“six feet tall And $16,000 shorf.’’-E x- 
chnnge.
The city counclt of Fine Bluff, Arlt., 
has rejected the municipal ownership 
scheme and has renewed the contract 
for lighting for five years.
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THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST, GOODS YOU MAY DEPEND ON WHEN YOU BUY.
The Edward Wren Go.
FIRST SHOW ING O F NEW  FALL DRESS GOODS IN BLACK A N D
COLORS, A N D  SILKS IN VARIO US W EAVES  
A ll A re N ow  Ready For Your Inspection, Call Early and Get First Choice
PLAIN and FANCY
SILKS
This house Is recognized by the ' ’particular and 
shrewd.” buyer of silks to be the one place in Ohio to 
got the newest and best and a t  prices not obtainable 
elsewhere. Our buyer has ju st returned from a  three 
week' trip in the blast,kand ho had such a  showing and 
he also says the prices can’t  be beat. Tho following 
are a few of thoTrmny new things here;
‘ IN  P L A IN  SILK S
The following weaves will he m ost popular this sea ­
son : Radrums, Crepe Motor, Meslleinew, Crepe Do 
Chines, -Itadia, Peau I)e Cygrie, Punjab#, Peau Do 
Crepes, Louisinep, Chifl’on, Taffetas, P£au D e Bole, 
Etc., Etp. In  alPhf the above we’ are showing a  com­
plete line of colors, viz; I)alia, Copenhagen, MaiS 
Mignou, Pensee Bordeaux, Reseda, d e l ,  Pink, Purple, 
Marine Blue, Empire Green, Castqy, Ivory and White,
Price Range—65c, 75c, and $ 1.00 
I N F A N C Y  SILKS
Extrem e Novelties m  Fancy B ilks." We aVft showing 
in great abundance everything th a t is popular and will 
be in big demand you’ll find here.
TAR TAN P L A ID S
In  every conceivable color combination*. *
Prices—75c $ 1 .00, $125,' $150
P R IN T E D  W A R P .T A F F E T A S  
A N D  L O U ISIN E S
Are going to beudecidedly popular for evening waiids 
and costumes. Also for foundations for .chiffons, 
chiffon cloths and nets. They are a il hare.
Prices-7 $ 1.00, $ 1.25, $ 1.50 
Persian and Oriental Effects ,,
Very strong the coming season for .waists and trim; 
—inggr-lAlt-fhe new things can ho seen here. - /
Prices—$ i.o o , $ 1,25 , $ 1*59 
Crepe D e  Chines
- P lain and Printed W arp. Both will Jb?. very.m ilch • 
used for costumes fo r evening wear th is season. Wo v 
are showing them in ail tlio new pastel sbfcdeu. Mala, 
Ciei, Solirlmp Pink, Mile, Alice Blue, Yellow, 1’earl, 
W hite and Cream. . ' , '  *
. JPfdces«»»75©.
B lack  S iiks ,
W ill he In great demand fids season. Never l*efbre 
have we shown apeh a  collection of B lack Bilks. Every 
desirable new weave is represented in owr big stock, 
Every yard ia fresh just from the milia auii tho. prices 
are right. The, following are a  few of thinnest desirable ' 
weaves in Black Silks, French MessalineA, punjkbs, 
Peau de Crepe, Dress Peau do Sore, Fhthnei Taffetas* 
iioutsines, Poau Do Cygnes, Armure, Crepe Do Chimes, 
and ClUflon Taffetas.
Yard wide 'J’uffetas, oxtra weight and finish a t $1.00, 
$1.23, $1.20, $1.75 and $2.00 per yard, ■*
30 and 32 inch Blaok Taffetas' tehiffon finish, _$1.00 _
EVERYBODY IS ASKING
W H A T  IS NEW  IN SUITINGS?
good
$1.10 and $125..
27 inch Black Tafieta a t 75e, 83c,.$1,00, $1.23 and $1.50.
Y ard wido Peau do Sole Domestic and Foreign man­
ufacture a t $1,03, $1.23, $1.50 and $2.00.
French MessnUnes, a  bc-alUiful lustrous Bilk a t 73c 
and $1.00,
Black Check Taffetas, specially good fojr Separate 
W aists and tho very latest, $1.23 a  yartl.
Peau Do Cygne and Louistnes, very drossy for street 
wear. Prices, 50c, 76c aipl $1.00.
> S i l k  V e lv e t s
Velvets arc absolutely certain to score a  big success 
this Fall, principally plain colors will' ho shown in all 
the now shades such as Mlgnon, Bordeaux, TTuiveraalle, 
Mardore, Loittre, Copenhagen, Dalla, Tokio, Zaire and 
Rose Do Chine. We specially draw your . ttention to 
the fact tha t wo soli the best $1.00 Velvet ill tllcT state, 
52 shades to choose from. Chiffon Velvets' for street 
dresses to be in great demand. This Velvet is a  beauti­
ful soft, clinglrigjnaterlal with a  rich satin finish - and 
is shown in/tfienow siTnrtLjsjof brown, sago greeds, plum, 
Copenhagen, national andlfiadr:—Brice/fiftO.
Here are several lines of hew Dress Goods anyone of 
which will be very popular the coming season. Every 
wanted shade is represented in each line.
- WOOL TAFFETAS 
Plain cloth, very dressy ,as well as serviceable’ for 
street wear, 42 Inches wide, yard $1.00.
WOOL VOILEB 
Very handsome material, especially proper for seper- 
ate skirts Including the celebrated Crisp Altman Voiles. 
Prices 75c to $1.50. Complete line of colors.
MELROSE-BUI JNG8
Our dlreefim poriations. These are especially 
for street wear. Prices $1.00 and $1,25. Every-w anted
shade is here. • __ _
FRENCH SCITINGS '
This collection is comprised, of shadow effects in 
fancy stripes, cheeks and over plaids, Prices, yard, 80c 
to$1.50. ' .
HERRTNGAOXE WORSTED bCITINGS 
The popular fabric this season1 for "strictly labored 
suits ami will be Very,much in vogue.. IVo are show­
ing them.ln plain and foucy stripes, overplniUs and in­
visible checks. The new shades of garnet, sage green> 
navy, cinnamon brown, dark .beaver, etc., etc. Price 
per yard, $1,00, $1,25, $1.50.
TARTAN PLAIDS ’
Unusually strong showings in silk and wool m ixtures. 
Never grow old. Always stylish in waists or children’s 
dresses. Every new color combination is here. Price, 
50c. 75c and $1.00. . ‘
BROAD CLOTHS
Your special attention is directed to our new arrivals 
[of Imported Broadcloths, German and Austrian makes 
as well as the productions ot the best mills in our own 
;county. Every new and popular shade js here, viz: 
Copenhagen Blue, Leather • Brown, Sage Green Buf- 
guu ly, Gun Metal Grays, National Blues, Bordeaux, 
P/n ■)(>, Militaire, Castors, Cardinals, Em pire Greens, 
iTuktu, Brown, Purples, Etc*., Etc. • ‘
_ Price Range, $1.00 to $2.00.
We are sole agents for this city of “ Seal B rand” 
Chi IT o.n Broadcloths, all new colors.
.CREAM SERGES
$1.60.
CREPENETTE CLOTHS
A-soft m aterial, similar to Crepe Do Chfcie. E x ­
ceptionally popular for house wear. All colors. Price, 
spocial, yard, 89c.
BLACK DRESS GOODS.
OUR Black Dress Goods Department is now complete with its assortment 
of new materials in the latest weaves, for 
the fal1 and winter dresses, tailored suits, 
separate skirts, and cloakings. The as­
sortment is larger than at any former 
season. The weaves, weights, blacks 
and finish are the very best, all guaran­
teed fast black. -Jn our new collection 
the prominent makers of fine black dress. 
goods both "in the United States and Eu­
rope are represented; The showing com­
prises the following fabrics;
French, German and Belgium chiffon 
broadcloths, spot proof; French and Ger­
man, plain any fancy all wool and silk 
chiffon and crisp finise Voiles. H an and 
fancy all wool and silk wrap Batiste, 
Silk finish English Mohair, French P op ­
lins, English Clay Worsted Serge Suiting, 
Wm. P. Read’s Lansdowne, Chiffon Pan­
amas, all wool silk warp Henriettas, Ven­
etian Thibets, English Drape Cloth, Mel­
rose, Santoy, Marquisetts, Shelma Cloth, 
Facoune Plaids and Ombre Stripes, Rain-, 
proof Serges and Prunellas. .
SOME PRICES FOR  
TH E CAREFUL  
BUYER,
Chiffon Broadcloths, spot proof,1 ready 
for the needle, $1.50. $1.75, $2,00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, a yard*
Voiles, German and -French, chiffon 
and crisp finish, plain or rancy, 75c, $X, 
$1,25, $1,45, $1.75, $2.00, .$2,50. - , *■
Taffetas, wool and silk-warp, plain add 
■ fancy, 50c, 75e, 85e, $1,00, $1,25, $1,50? 
Batiste, allwooi and silk warp, plain and 
fancy, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1,50.
San Toy Silk Warp, $L25f $1.65.. 
English Mohair, silk  finish. 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $L25, $1.50.. ..
; Panama, chiffon finish, 50c, 75c, $1,00 
$1.25, $1.45, $L67, $1.85.- 
English Clay Serge Suiting, 50c, 75c, 
$1,00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.
Rainproof Prunellas, $1.37, $1.50. 
Therbet and Kersey Cloaking, $1 00, 
$L,25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.
Lining Department
In  our Lining Department, one of the most celebrated makes is the "Hydegrads” linings. 
These are the best and most like, sillc. In list is Heatherbloom, Taffetas, Rusiline, Lu~ 
centa and Sakana Satine. A1 lare top notch in grade, and are suitable for drop skirt or 
jacket lining. Other popular linings for the season are Marvel Silk, Sun Burst Sillc, Lotus 
Silk, Kohinador, Tcffeta, Silk Finished Moreen, Triumph Glonora, Princess Zenobee and 
Venetian Satin. All of these are shown in the newest colors of the season, and in black, 
and arc of permanent finish.
PRICE 15c to 5oc.
ward Wren Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
ATTACHMENT NOTICE.
O H, Crouse by | Before D. II. McFar- 
I., G, Bull agent I land A Justice of tlie
Plaint.ff -( Peace of Ccdarville
vg | Township Greene Co,
CharlesShertnan'! O.iiu 
Defanaant (,
On September 13 Day A. D, 1967 Said 
Justice Issued on order of Attachment in 
The Above Action fot The Sum of eight 
and 64-100 Dollars and costs.
Ccdarville Township Sept, 19, 1907.
C. H. Crouse by L. G. Bull.
ATTACHMENT NOTICE.
Nagiev Bros, by f  Before <t>. H. McFar- 
L, G. Bull agent i land A Justice of the 
Plaintiff -(Peace of Ccdarville 
vs. j Township Greene Co. 
CbarlesSherman j Ohio.
(Defendant), ,
On The 14th Day of September A, D, 
1907 Said Justite Issued an order of At­
tachment in the above action forthe Sum 
ol Twenty-Eight and 81-100 Dollars and 
costs.
Nagley Bros, by L. G. Bull
Ccdarville Township Sept. 19, 1907
FinesTcaiuiieB at K a ^h y  Bros,
ATTA0HMENT NOTICE,
K. Ii, Bandai bv /’Before D. tt. McFar* 
Elizabeth Ran- ( land A Justice of the 
dal agent Plain-! Peace« of Ccdarville 
ttiff •( Township Greene Co.
vs, i Ohio,
{CharlesSli£rjna« J 
[ Defendant. (
On The 13th Day of September' A. D. 
1907. Said Justice issued an order of 
Attachment in the Above Action for the 
Sum of Eight and 35-100 Dollars and 
costs, t
Ccdarville Township Sept. 10,1907. 
K, E. Randal and Elizabeth Randal,
PUBLIC SALE!
We will sell on (he JermSah M. 
Finney farm, two miles oast of Oilf* 
ton and three miles north-east of 
CfularvlHe on ”
T U E S D A Y  O C T O B E R , %%  1907*
{'omttnmeinK at 12:30, standard 
Intio tho following'i
ID HEAD OF PURE BREAD AN­
GUS CATTLE 19
Consisting of head of chioce Ab­
erdeen Augus cattle. Males and 
females beside some younger stock 
will bo offered tn this sale.
•4 HEAD OF GRADED COWS 4 
1 D raft Pereberon Gelding 2 years
Old,
4 Brood sows and pigs. .
10 brood sow pigs,
C Chester W hite bear pigs, O. 1.0
Terms made known day of sale.
O. L. & .T. O. FINNEY. 
MEAD & F.THHER, Aucta.
R. F. KERR, Clerk.
STO P! LOOK!! L ISTEN !!!
H as your time expired for any 
paper or magazine? If so don’t re«j 
new until you have my prices. I 
don1 tallow  anyone to make a lower' 
price than X.
T, N, Tarbox, Agent.
FOR SALES A Duron Jersey 
boar. Call on J , H, BrotJierton.
... ■ . •
lE b e r s o le  P ia n o s
« ABSOLUTELY DURABLE.
"Wc have for «iiamb6rc" y .at,*, n-ed iSnp;«oie Piano? In the’ 
Conservatory where they a n  cumtchtly suojected to the hard­
est kind of use. Wo J.avo faund the IJInsrsole to be a gone!, 
durable pi.aud, wcWn!« , lOf^.n,’ ay wear and tearof tho music 
r0om' ■.* v vfti ■ v i5;rr., DlrectrcHS
v < a. 'Jeuscrvutory ol AIubIo,
MASU^VSW , , t
T k s  S m ith  5b N ixon  P ia n o  C o .
tii v ' i  ’ t  E. F ourth  Street, CINCftNNATI, O. 1
TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
